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The Toronto World . OVER 61,517
Business Merchants started SprlnN 

Business By Using
>

RELIABLE X

STORAGE. 
ROBERT CARRIE, fÆ.^

NATIOf ALCASH REGISTERS
OFFICE, 63 KING WEST.

j1
This le No Time for Levity-on all kind, of Merchandise, Issues Warehouse 

Receipts. Consignment. Solicited. Business Coo-/
ONE CENT.FRIDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 1 1893.e

FOURTEENTH YEAR
SWINDLED TYPE-WRITERS:WHO MURDERED ROGER ALLIN IN “BUSINESS” 20 YEARS AGO.PMXOTO SUING ROB PEACE WHO IS SHE?TO HASTEN TARIFF CHANGEScause of the eel rangement, although he 

states that the facts given by hi» betrothed 
are substantially correct. He, however, 
claims that he was the victim of a snare. 
He et first made no resistance to the 
widow’s demands, conceiving it to be about 
as profitable an occupation as girding at the 
equator or hinting that there ie some sort 
of n scandal among the parallel» of longi
tude, Finally, however, he learned some
thing that opened hit eyes.

“Mrs. Bailey didn’t write these letters. 
A retired lawyer took her the advertisement 
and advised her to enter on the correspon
dence. She told me that he planned every
thing for her and knew how all would and. 
I have positive proof of that.”

Mrs. Bailey says that no lawyer advised 
her, and that her son wrote all the letters 
or nearly all.

Ware farther claims that he fulfilled the 
requirements of the agreement and did all 
he said he would. “I believe it’s black
mail, and I don’t think the ease will come 
into court.”

; With the Rebels’ The Latest Seamlnl which Concerns the 
Escapades of s Prominent Young 

Toronto society Woman,
IN.Y. Town Topics, Nor. 80.]

Apropos of Canadian affairs, the latest 
scandal that has reached my ears promises 
to be a big one, if it ever comes out. It 
concerns a young Toronto woman whose 
family bear* au historic name, but whose 
actions, if innocent, are of to daring a 
nature as to bring all the punishment of 
guilt on her wilful head. It appear» that 
the young woman in question, longing for 
wider spheres, induced her confiding parents 
to permit her to visit a friend residing in a 
distant American city. They agreed, and 
she started. But encountering on the way 
some choice «pinte, she was beguiled by 
them into staying over in the metro
polis for a short time. So effectually » horrible gash in his throat, 
did the Bohemian delights of city life The police were at ooce notified, and ex- 
and the total lack fit constraint fascinate imination showed deceased to be Roger 
her that she kept on protracting her stay, A1Un » well-known character of the city 
and it was not until her father, getting for the pi,t 30 years.
wind of the affair, tore himself sufficiently Dec0,„ed who was about 60 years of age, 
from.his business to make a hurried trip ,eh hi, home in Edward-street at 10 o’clock 
and peremptorily carry his silly daughter „,terday morning for bis .on’» residence, 
home that she awakened to the fact that „hich he left at 4 in the afternoon for the 
•he had made an irretrievable mistake. po8togjoe and wae not afterwards seen 
Her penance, I believe, has been severe, -
she not being permitted to escape for an 
instant the now vigilant maternal eye, and 
Infancy .he will be married off at the first 
opportunity that presents itself. Fortun
ately the story has not yet gone beyond the 
actual family bounds, or there would be 
slight matrimonial chances for the heroine 
of the escapade with the conservative Cana
dian men.

A Minister Confer.
Representative nml the Conference 

May Result In Penes.
New Yoke, Nov. 30.—A Montevideo 

cable says: It is reported that Minister 
Assis Brosil, on behalf of President Peixoto, 
hat discussed with the revolutionary leaders 
here a plan looking to some decisive ar
rangements regarding the rebel fleet and 
the situation in Rio Grande do Sul.

The fact that Minister Assis Brosil had a 
conference with Riberiro, the representative 
of the revolutionists, is taken at confirma
tion of the rumor.

It it said that the result of the conference 
will be peace throughout all of Brazil.

The rebel forces have captured Curytiba, 
the capital of Parana, securing 23 Krupp 
guns. _______

A Forgotten Incident in the Career of 
“Boo” Andrew., Which Un. Jn.t 

Come to Light.
It bas generally been thought that “Doe” 

Andrews first came into notoriety in To
ronto in connection with the Leslie case, 
but a glance through the Police Court re
cords shows that 20 years ago, in the fall of 
1873, Detective Hodgins Fad him brought 
into No. 3 Police Station for procuring 
abortion on n girl who lived the next door 
to where the Molsons Bank now stands in 
King-street west.

The “Doc” was arrested at that time at 
the old. Brock ton Club, where he was keep
ing a saloon. He was brought before Aid. 
Baxter about midnight, whotgAmiued him 
to bail. The next morning about 
4 o’clock Detective Hod gins started 
for the girl, wue admitted to the house 
tend taken upstairs. As soon as it was 
found that a detective was waiting for her, 
a carriage was procured to drive the 
woman away with all haste, but the detec
tive managed to arrest the woman and 
bring her to court the following morning.

“Doe” Andrew» appeared the 
ing in answer to the information, aud when 
he saw the woman in question, he slipped 
out of the'Police Court on the “Bouquet” 
and that was the last seen of him for five 
years. While he wae away the girl was got 
out of the road and sent to England. The 
“Doo” came back and surrendered himself. 
The woman could not be found aud the 
charge had to be dropped.

FOUND ON A ST. THOMAS SIDEWALK 
WITH HIS THROAT CUT.

HARDWORKING GIRLS ROBBED DX 
TWO SCOUNDRELSTHE BILL TO B K PUSHED SO AS TO 

TAKE SfFFKCT ON MARCH 1A Captivating Widow and An 
Irresolute Widower. By Means of a Decoy Advertisement 

They Were Induced to Send Money to 
a Bogus Agency oa the Representa
tion That They Would Be FornDhed 
Employment,

A swindle by which hundreds of hsrd- 
working young girls have hebn robbed is 
alleged to have been unearthed by the ar
rest yesterday of Thomas and Allen Pardoe, 
brothers, residing at 82 Maitland-street,

These men, it it claimed, recently in
serted an advertisement in the papers 
tor girls to act 
They received numerous 
their advertisements, their À ail averaging 
from 20 to 30 letters daily.

Send 26 Conte For Postage.
To each applicant a reply would be sent 

requesting that 25 cents in silver be sent to 
the advertiser to pay for postage and 
trouble and a letter to a firm requiring the 
typewriter would be forwarded.

Scores of girls swallowed the bait and 
sent the money, and are still looking for the 
Bitter that never came.

One of the victims yesterday handed the 
lelter.she had received to the Detective De
partment and the two men were arrested 
by Detective Slemin. They will have a 
hearing at the Police Court to-day.
FLEMING'S PACIFIC CABLE PLAN.

Kilted Near the Railroad Track, Bat the 
Body Wat Found 300 Tard, Distant— 
Deceased a Poor Man With 95000 
Life Insurance—The Inquest Adjourned 
For a Week.

A Lone Debate In the Hen.# To Be 
Avoided Uy Giving Member. Leave To 
Pria. Their speeches — Expectation 
That It Will Roach the Senate Before 
Christmas.

WOOED BY AN ADVERTISEMENT.«•> ;

St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 30.—At day
break this morning at W. J. Robb, M.C.R. 
fireman, stepped upon the sidewalk in 
Woodworth-avenue on bis way to work hit 
eyes met a ghutly sight. There with up
turned face, cfinched fists and outstretched 
arms lay the dead body of a man of 60 with

Washington, Nov. 30.—The efforts of 
Démocratie newspapers toward the passing 
of the Wilson Tarifi Bill are proving effec
tive and Democratic leaders are encouraged 
in their attempt to get the measure through 
both houses in time for it to go into effect on 
March 1.

It seemed at first that this would be ut
terly impossible, owing to the absence of 
any provision for closing debate in the 
Senate, but there ie talk to-day of getting 
the Senate started earlier than was at first 
proposed.

The first idea was to pass the bill in the 
lower House by the middle of January, but 
the "plan now under consideration contem
plates getting it over to the Senate before 
the Christmas holidays. This could be 
done by taking advantage of the provifion 
in the rules of the Hon so under which mem
bers are allowed to print speeches not de
livered on the floor. '

Will Horry Üp the Senate.
Senator Voorhees, who will have charge 

of the bill in the Senate, has already stated 
that he will do all in hie power to expedite 
action on the bill, and if it reaches the 
Senate before Christmas the Finance Com
mittee could sit during the recess and be 
ready to report immediately upon the re
assembling of Congress. This would give 
the Senate an early start and ought to 
enable it to pass the bill by the end of 
February, so that it could go into effect on 
the date fixed.

The policy of the Democrats as to amend
ments will probably be definitely decided 
at the caucus to be held early next week, 
and it is possible some amendments may be 
reported from the Ways and Means Com
mittee as a consequence of the caucus. It is 
certain an effort will be made to secure 
united party action against all amendments 
except such as may be reported from the 
committee.
Dissatisfaction With the Sugar Schedule.

There seems to be more Democratic dis
satisfaction with the sugar schedule than 
with anything else. The party has been so 
violently opposed to bounties of all kinds 
that many Democrats do not like the idea 
of tern 
and re

How Thomas Ware Won and Lost 
His Love.

leutlment And Business Combined—One 
• of the Conditions of the Marriage Was 

That the Bride Was to Huy a House 
Iron lier Husband and They Were to 
Jointly Furnish It—But' There Came a 
Blft Within the Lute and a Salt For 
Breach of Promise Has Now Been 
Entered.

Mrs. Annie Bailey of 235 Mavkham- 
etreet, a widow, fair, fat aud 4o, is suing 
Thomas Ware, a widower of 65, halo and 

9 hearty, ex-farmer, ex-butcher and erstwhile 
real estate dealer, residing at 64 Churchill- 

for $5000 damages for breach of 
promise of marriage.

Mrs. Bailey claims that Ware, like other 
men, has proven himself a hollow, tinkling, 
sounding mockery, that he has ruthlessly 
torn her heartstrings asunder and that, 
since pecuniary compensation is grateful to 
a wounded spirit and the law recognizes its 
justice, she intends tp make Ware pay 
every dollar of the sum sued foj.

Ware, on the other hand, appears to be 
no more alarmed over the proceedings 

- than were the Falls of Niagara when Mr. 
Oscar Wilde stood on their awful 
brink and told them in a calm firm voice 
that they were not what they were cracked 
up to be. He says the matter was a busi
ness affair, that it had started in a business 
way, had been conducted in a business 
manner and was devoid of all but the ap
pearance of sentiment, and that he 
tied out his portion of the agreement, but 
the widow did not.

Caught hr an Advertisement.
Ia June last Ware, who was then resid

ing at Zimmerman*, Haltou County, inserted 
an advertisement in a Toronto paper inti
mating 
securing
intimated that the wife-hunter hud no 
objection to widows,' provided they pos
sessed a reasonable amount of cash.

Mrs. Bailey, whose husband died several 
years ago and who has since been living 
With her son, a printer employed on The 
Lumberman, was well provided when her 
husband passed away sud has continued to 
accumulate wealth since his decease. “I 
have no property, but I have quite a little 

** money,” she jaid last night.
Mrs. Bailey saw the advertisement and 

'decided to answer it, knowing full well that 
the ordinary woman, in her natural guile
less, unsophisticated, unwhetted state,stood 
no sort of show whatever with the widow in 

aging a man for matrimonial purposes.
The return mail brought her a rtfdy from 

Ware, dated Zimmerman, conveying the 
information that he was living with his 
daughter there, that he 
means, but lonely, and that he was the* 

of six houses in the city of Toronto. 
Kind Words Never Die.

The correspondence was continued and 
photographs were exchanged. The letters 
varied in their expression of endearment. 
In one Ware wrote:

Your letters are cold, and I fear you don’t 
love me as I love you.”

A number ot other letters have sentiment 
of another kind. The widower asl$s in the 
very second letter that $1000 be sent to him 
in return for the deed of a house, a valuable 
one, “worth really twice the money.” The 
cheque he wished sent forthwith, as fie 
wanted this money for the paying off of a

AN ENGLISH FI HEM AN SHOT as typewriters.
answers toWhile the Vessel on Which He Worked 

Lay la Rio Harbor.
New York, Not. 30.—The steamer Sar

dinian Prince, from Pernambuco to Halifax 
Not. 8, arrived hero lo-day and the follow
ing story wss told by Captain Chambers:

The Sardinian Prince was in Rio 14 days, 
during which time the vessel was almost 
constantly in thec line of fire. Oct. 8 
Robert Hoydon, a native of England, 

of the firemen, while passing

l

THIS MAN WON A BIUDE.

'.I He, Too, Advertised in the Papers for a 
Companion nn<l Caught a Young 

Canadian Woman.
Among the arrivals in the city from 

North Bay last evening were Oscar E. Per* 
rigo and wife. In J une last Perrigo, who 
resides at New Haven, Conn., secured a 
divorce from his wife. Having got rid of 
one he immediately set to work to procure 
another, and adopted the plan of advertis
ing. The advertisement was seen by Miss 
Maggie Arnold of Iron Bridge, East Al- 
goma, eldest daughter of the oostmaster and- 
merchant of that village, and a correspond
ence between the parties commenced.

The course of true love in this case appar
ently ran smoothly; photographs were ex
changed and finally the two, who had ffever 
seen each other, became engaged.

An appointment was made to meet at 
North Boy, and thither the young lady and 
her mother proceeded. They were met 
there by Mr. Perrigo, and the expectations 
of each in reference to the other must have 
been realized, for the happy couple were 
united in marriage by Rev. Mr. McMillan.

1HE LATEST GENUS OF CRANK.

next morn-
\ .

The Body Removed After Deatb^X 

The appearance of his clothing, which 
was open in front, his extended arms and 
his red knees tended to show that he had 
been dragged to the place in which, he was 
found, while the discovery of a pool of blood 
300 yards distant alongside the railway 
track, with no droppings by the way, also 
indicated that the body had been brought 
from there after death.

•ione
across the deck was shot through both 
thighs. He was transferred to H. M.S. 
Sirus for medical treatment under order of 
the British Consul, to whbm the captain 
reported by letter. In this communication 
the captain made complaint of the danger 
to which his crew aud vessel were sub
jected at the time of the shooting of the 
fireman.

Mello had sent boats to cut out a vessel 
laden with dynamite which was lying un
der the protection of a temporary battery 
protected by cotton bales and sand bags. 
The sailors succeeded in cutting the prize 
adrift, when a brisk musketry fjre was 
opened from the shore and was returned by 
the occupants of the boats. The Sardinian 
Prince, lying in close proximity to the bat
tery, came in tor a goodly share of the fire. 
Many bullets struck her side» and passed 
across the decks. The fire became so warm 
that Mello moved his vessels nearer the 
battery to protect the forces in the boats 
who succeeded in their efforts to secure the 
prize.

The people and leading merchants of Rio 
do not care to give expression to their views, 
but there is a strong undercurrent of opin-, 
ion that Mello will finally succeed. Piexoto 
governs with a strong hand, and forbids the 
publication of news relating to the war. 
The people of Pernambuco are waiting orders 
to declare for Mello, who seems to lie 
popular among the merchants and others. At 
Victoria the people are in favor of Mello. 
They aay that if Mello had one war vessel 
in the harbor they would immediately de
clare for him.

Capt. Chambers confirms all the facts 
given by the captain of the Indian Prince, 
which arrived last Saturday.

avenue,

A VALUABLE SKIN.

Five Hundred and Fifty Dollar» la One 
Pelt.

Part of the window display at the well- 
known fur showrooms of Messrs. W. & D. 
Dineen is a magnificent specimen of the 
skin of that much-sought-for animal, the 
sea otter. Skins of the sea otter are the 
jrarest and radst valuable of all on the cata
log of fashionable furs, and almost fabulous 
prices are paid for th, finest specimens. 
The one on view at Dineen»’. it valued at 
$550 and will be utilized in the manufacture 
of fur naps, the fur being a favorite one 
with Toronto’s best citizens.

Fine furs for the holidays are displayed 
itt magnificent profusion at Dineen»’. There 
may be seen everything in furs, from a 
musk ox carriage robe to a baby’s muff, and 
all the styles are of the vqry latest, having 
been manufactured especially for the Christ
mas trade.

The oath sale held daring November was 
phenomenally successful, and so much 
pleased are the firm with the results that 
they have decided to continue selling holi
day goods at the special prices until the 
close of the week. Many who have not 
yet availed themselves of the bargains at 
Dineena’ will doubtless seize the oppor
tunity.

A COLLISION OF CONDUCTORS.

TWO MEN LITERALLY COOKED. Four Alternative*Bootes—Estimate of the 
Cost of Laying and Revenue.

No Motive For the Murder. ' 
This, with the absence of any trace of the 

instrument, destroyed the supposition of 
suicide, yet it was difficult to find any 
motive for murder. Deceased was a poor 
man

A Lehigh Locomotive Explodes—The Fire
man and o Deadhead Meet n 

Horrible Death,

1 ofOttawa, Nov. 30. —The new proposa 
Sandford Fleming for a trans-Pacino cable, 
which he id tends submitting to the Cana
dian and Australian Governments, contains 
four alternative routes, all of which will have 
Vancouver as the Canadian terminus. The 
length of the shortest route, including 
branches, would be 6224 and of the longest 
8264 nautical miles. The cost of the former 
is estimated at 1,380,000 pounds, of the 
latter 1,825,000 pounds. The proposed rate 
of two shillings for transmission over the 
new cable would reduce the rate between 
Australia and England to 3s 3d per word in 
place of 4» fld, as at present. Assuming the 
fixed eherges to be £144,350 a year ana the 
cable to be completed in 1897 Mr. Flemin 
estimates a deficiency of 31,000, 20,000 an_ 
8000 pounds for 1897-98 and 99 respectively. 
The fourth year there would be a surplus 
of 2000 pounds, which would increase 
gradually to 60,000 pounds in 1906. These 
figures also include provision for extinguish
ing the subsidies now paid.

CHIEF RAMSEY VINDICATED.

The Grand Committee of the Telegraphers 
Pass Resolution» of Confidence.

Mr. 8. Wood of this city returned last 
evening from Chicago, where he attended a 
meeting of the Grand Executive Committee 
of the Order of Telegraphers.

Chief Ramsey was completely vindicated 
on the charges of immorality, inoompe tenor 
and wire-cutting by the committee, whioh 
passed the following resolution:

Resolved: That wa believe in the innooenoe 
of Grand Chief Ramsey, and propose to give 
him our individual and collective moral and 
financial support in vindicating blmsalf.

CONN TO BE BROUGHT BACK.

The Warrant For Ble Extradition Arrived 
From Washington.

The warrant for the extradition of John 
Conn, the ex-private banker of Alvineton, 
who is in custody at Detroit on a charge of 
forgery, was received by the Attorney- 
General yesterday from the Department of 
the Secretary of State, Washington. 
Detective Rogers left last evening for 
Detroit to bring Conn to Sarnia.

The charge upon which he bas been sur
rendered is for the alleged forgery of the 
name of George Gilray, a cattle dealer near 
Alvineton.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

Pewpy !• Not Dead.
[The Khan in Plrle’s Banner.]

“If Peepy had lived,” the mother sighed, 
“He’d be of age to-dey.”

She bowed her bend as she softly erledt- 
7 he bead that was turning grey.

Now, one would think that Peepy was dead 
Underneath the snow. 1 ,

One would think that Peepy was dead 
Since seventeen years ego.

’Tia true they hid poor Peepy «way 
Down in the churchyard green,

And ever since that pitiful day »
Peepy bos never been seen.

No one bas seen bis curly head 
Or heard bis laughter flow.

But it doesn’t follow tuat Peepy’s been dead 
Since seventeen years ago.

They laid his toddling feet to rest,
They folded nls figure small 

Around the lily upon his breast.
Then bid him away—that’s all.

They curtained bis vacant trundle bed,
In bis little room of woe,

They really thought that Peepy was dead 
Seventeen years ago.

But it wasn’t Peepy they put to stay 
Under the churchyard sod,

He’s young and gaÿ and strong to-day,
Up in the realms of God. ,

He walks in the light by bis Saviour’s side, 
The Saviour that loved him to;

And it’s folly to think that Peepy died 
Seventeen years ago.

Eli form returned to ite mother mould,
But his soul began to grow.

That is the story an angel told,
And I’m sure these things are ao.

Creeds nn4 churches bother my heed,
Bat this one thing I kflbw—

It isn’t true that Peepy’» been dead,
Since seventeen years ago.
The K.O.T.M. Concert In she Auditorium 

tn-ulglu will be given under the patronage 
of Hi- Honor the Lieut..Governor and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

They Part Tlielr Hair In the Middle. 
Winona, Minn., Nov. 30.—Two boys 

were expelled from the Normal School to
day because they part their hair in the 
middle. The principal says he will, no* 
permit what he calls an “effeminate prac
tice.”

Elmira, N.Y., Nov. 30.—Another acci
dent, an4 one that will cost the lives of 
two men, occurred on the Lehigh Valley 
railroad near Vanetten station, about 25 
miles from this city, about 11.30 o’clock 
this morning.

A freight train had stopped at the tank 
to take water, when the flues burned ont, 
and with terrifie force the hot steam and 
water poured out through the firebox. 
Charles Ewartout of Lodi, a fireman, who 
was piloting the engine, and “Pearl” Smith 
of Lockwood, who was dead-heading over 
the road, were shockingly scalded. The 
injured were taken to the Packer Hospital 
at Sayre.

An examination showed that the men 
could not possibly, recover. Nearly their 
entire bodiee are deeply burned and In 
some places literally cooked, and they have 

and are scalded

poorly clad, one whom a stranger 
aid not suspect had money with him.wo

The Inquest Adjourned. r
À jury was summoned at the Dominion' 

Hotel at 11 o’clock. They examined the 
body and the scene of the supposed tragedy, 
and then adjourned until 2 o’clock that Dr. 
Van Buskirk might hold a post-mortem 
examination. This afternoon at the court 
house the evidence of his wife and three 
members of the family was taken, after 
which an adjournment was made for a week, 
without any clue being obtained.

I

q
f.- I

Imagine* Hn Is a Grand Trunk Detective 
and Wearies the Life Out of Trnlnmen. 
“UAi a Grand Trunk detective, and I 

walk t-o and from Hamilton every day, up 
one track aqd down the other) I draw a 
big salary, too.”

“So you should,” said Constable Hyland 
to the alleged détective.

All yesterday morning Emmanuel Hill, 
giving his address as. 44 York street, an
noyed the trainmen at the foot of Strachan- 
avenue by continually jumping on empty 
fiat cars. “Anybody I catch stealing a 
ride Fil arrest," was his invariable remark. 
Later he attempted to search private bouses 
for property alleged* to have been stolen 
from the G.Ï.R. He was arrested as a 
vagrant, but as the Grand Trunk officials 
had issued a warrant charging him with 
breaking into Davenport station, Nov. 23,be 
is held for housebreaking. His friends, it 
is said, are: desirous of having him placed 
in an asylum.

■

Iti Suicide Impossible.
The public believe it a suicide, yet 

Coroner Gustin, Chief Fewinga and others 
maintain that suicide is impossible under 
the conditions in which the body was found, 

llad Been Trouble In the Family,
The deceased was born in England and 

came to Port Hope when about 20. For the 
past 30 years the family has resided in this 
city, carrying on a milk business. Things 
did not run very harmoniously in the 
family; a woman appeared in the case, and 
the deceased soma seven years ago left 
home for Detroit, where he was in the em
ploy of Hendrie A Co, until about three 
months ago, when be returned home and 
has since lived with the family in Edward- 
street.

t v

l I»V that he was desirous of 
6 wife. The advertisement

porizing with the bounty on sugar 
pealing it by degrees. They want 

to wipe it out all at once and be done with 
it. If the bounty was abolished there might 
be a duty of one cent a pound imposed on 
raw sugars.

Such action, it is argued, would go far to
ward solVing the revenue difficulty, for it 
would reduce the expenditures by the 
amount of the bounty, and would in addi
tion be paying in so much money that there 
would be less need of an income tax or in
creased internal taxation of any kind.

This very fact, however, leads those who 
favor an income tax for political reasons to 
regard the sugar bounty with toleration. 
It makes a tax on incomes in some form 
inevitable.

The Democratic member* of the Ways 
and Means Committee have agreed to re
port a joint resolution, the effect of which, 
it is believed, -would be to give an im- 
fltediate impetus to business and at the 
same time largely increase the flow of 
money into the Treasury and relieve the 
present financial embarrassment of the 
Government. The proposed joint resolu
tion ia to provide that upon the Tariff bill 
going into effect a rebate equal to the dif
ference between the present rate of duty 
and the reduced rate in the new law shall 
be paid on all goods in bonded warehouses 
on Dec. 1 and on all goods imported after 
that date.

The effect of the passage of such a rrto- 
lution, it is held, would be to encourage 
importations of all kinds, for the importer 
would know that he would ultimately re
ceive the-benefit of whatever reduction in 
duty the new bill might make.

Advocates of this plan contend that it 
would result in the immediate revival of 
business and tbe resumption of operations 
bv closed factories, aud would turn the 
period occupied by debate on the bill into 

of unusual prosperity instead of stag
nation, as would otherwise be the case, 
while at the same time it would increase 
the receipts of the Treasury so largely as to 
make any special financial legislation un
necessary.

THE FRK8ID HNT'8 MESSAGE.

inhaled the steam 
internally. Swartout’s right leg was 
also broken. He is 21 years of age and 
Smith 22. The engine was in charge of 
C. ET Jones, a western man and a “scab.” 
Superintendent Fennell eays tbe engineer 
has had 21 years’ experience and passed a 
rigid examination before being accepted.CROFTERS ABB WELL OFF. Leaning Oat On Pa.eing Trains In the 

Dark Their Heads Crash Together,
Denver, Nov. 30.—Cooduotor Charles 

Chilvers a few nights ago was standing on 
the tear platform of a spec 
regular Denver and Rio Grande passenger 
train leaning put to catch the proper sig
nals from a Rock Island train on a tiding. 
It was dark, and be did not see Conductor 
Gunn on tfie Rock Island train, who was 
also leaning out.

Neither conductor saw his danger, and 
the twd men were brought together with a 
crash of their head». Gunn wae whirled 
from his position Bn the platform to the 
ground and was picked up insensible from 
between the switch, track and the main 
track by another Rio Grande train which 
came along later. The railing which sur
rounded the platform on the private car on 
whioh Conductor Chilvers stood saved him 
from being thrown to the ground. 
He was carried into the car insensible by 
the porter. The occupants of the car 
thought he had had a fit, and a physician 
on the train applied restoratives. Chilvers 
could give no explanation of hie condition. 
It was not until an investigation was held 
that the Conductors found out what had 
struck them.

PUT A BALL THROUGH HIS HEAD.Sir Charles Tapper’s Report of Hie Trip 
Throngh the Settlement,

London, Nov. 30.—The fourth annual 
report of the Crofter Colonization Commis
sion has just been published. It is based on 
Sir Charles Tapper’s observations during bis 
recent trip through the Northwest.

The report does not bear out the ideas of 
pessimists in Parliament, like Sir George 
Otto Trevelyan, who claimed that the 
crofters were worse off in the Canadian 
Northwest than they were in Scotland.

The report goes to show that the Kil- 
larney aettlAient in Manitoba continues 
to develop rotisfaetorily, and that the 
settlers are in a better position than it 
would be possible for them to be in in Scot
land.

The position of the Saltcoats (Northwest) 
settlement, the report says, is less satis
factory, but still the colôhy is self-sup
porting.

Living Whist to-night at Pavilion,

MB. ROWELL INTERVIEWED.

Speaks of Canadian Matters Generally— 
Imp. Fed, In Particular.

London, Nov. 30.—[Telegram Special.]— 
The Sydney, N. S. W., correspondent, of The 
Westminster Gazette cables an interview 
with Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, in which the 
Canadian Minister of Finance and Com
merce says that the feeling i'n Canada tot 
annexation with .the United States is so 
small as to be infinitesimal. The Irish in 
Canada are a contented people. They en
joyed liberties which they would not be 
accorded |in Ireland. Imperial Federation 
Hon. Mr. Bowell described as a grand theme 
to dwell upon in idle moments. It was a 
most impracticable scheme.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

IT WAS DANGEROUS.

An Expert Examines the Infernal Machine 
rent to Cnprlvl,

Berlin, Nov. 30.—Herr Foster, the 
rifle maker and explosive expert who was 
employed by the police to examine tbe box 
Bent to the Chancellor, hae very materially 
changed his opinion as to the dangerous 
character of the machine. It was stated 
yesterday that Herr Foster believed that 
the rubber bande which were so arranged 
as to force the hammer down upon tbe cap 
were not of sufficient strength to have 
caused the cap to explode even had the box 
been opened. He says to-day that a closer 
examination revealed, the fact that the 
mechanism would have worked had tbe box 
been opened,and he adds that the cartridges 
in the box contained enough nitro-glycerine 
to have killed whoever opened the box 
and to have greatly damaged the chancel
lerie.

zFatal Accident to n Rear Hunter Near 
Vancouver,

r%iiial car on aCarried SSOOO Insurance.
His life is insured in the Provincial 

Provident Institution for $5000 in favor of 
wife and family. He leaves nine grown-up 
children—Mrs. J. P. Bailey this city, Mrs. 
Dowswell of Dresden, Mrs. Monteith, Dele- 

and Mrs. George Gilbert, Inwood,

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 30.—John Kin- 
nard, an unmarried carpenter, met death at 
bEnglishman’e River a couple of days ago. 
He and a companion were out after bear. 
They traced it toY hole in some rocks, and 
started to cut down a tree in front of the 
hole. Kinnard, when shifting hi» rati 
pulled hla rifle toward him, with thAn 
pointed in bis direction. It went off and 
the bullet went through hit head, killing 
him instantly.

BLAKE OX BENCH AND BAE,

Some Very Funny and Interesting Storlrs 
About Lawyers.

Tbe success of our national- monthly, Tbe 
Canadian Magazine, bas been phenomenal 
in tbe history of Canadian periodical litera
ture. Tbe December (Christmas) number, 
which appears Dec. 1, is one of the most in
teresting of Christmas periodicals. Ogilvie’s 
great trip down the Yukon is capitally illus
trated as well as several other articles, Tbe 
stoiies are bright nnd Christmaslika and well 
illustrated. Mr. W. H. Blake’s “Humors of 
Bench end Baris full of fun, and J. L. 
Hughes tells in excellent style of “An Hour 
with Qliver Wendt-1 i Holmes.” John P. Mc
Kenna, tbe publisher, bookseller and news
dealer, SU Youge-street, near King, does his 
part welljin selling^ the magazine, in fact be 
beats all the dealers in the city.

Jnmes Whitt cm. Descriptive Vocalist, 
K.O.T.M. Concert Auditorium to-night.

THÈ LEHIGH STRIKE STILL ON.

ba
- qware 

being daughters.ition,
uzzle *was a man of WILL FAVOR CANADIAN LABOR.

The Premier Speak, on Tariff Reform at

Pictou, N.S., Nov. 30—Right Hon. Sir 
John Thompson and Sir Charles H. Tapper 
mot with an enthusiastic reception here to
day. At a political meeting later the Pre
mier, referring to tariff reform, said the 
policy of the Conservative party woqld be 
to reform the tariff on the basis necessary 
to carry on the government of the country. 
Where the tariff would be ou’ down the 
discrimination would be made in favor of 
Canadian laborl_________

THE SOUTH WEXFORD VACANCY

FUled By An Antl-Parnelllte’e Return By 
Acclamation.

Dublin, Nov. 30.—At the election held 
in South Wexford to-day to fill the vacancy 
in the Commons caused by the resignation 
of John Barry, Peter French, anti-Par. 
nellite, was returned without opposition.

owner
New scenery for the K.Ô.T.M. Concert, 

the Auditorium to-night.

IRIDDELL GETS FITE YEARS. 1
For Attempted Trent Wrecking on the 

C.P.B. at Cheetervllle,

Cornwall, Nov. 30.—William Riddell 
of Cliesterville, a youth of 17, was yester
day afternoon sentenced to five years at 
hard labor in the Kingston Penitentiary 
for placing a railroad tie across the Cana
dian Pacific Railway track at Che»terville, 
Hallowe’en. Ho was assisted in the act by 
a youngster named Wilfrid Smith,who was 
the principal witness against him, and who 
turned Queen’s evidence. It seeme that he 
had lome time previously to the commission 
of the crime been discharged from the com
pany’s employ.

Plan K.O.T. M. Concert now open at 
Farewell A Gleudou’e, 128 Yonee-.treet.

DIED BY HER SIDE.

James Forrest of Guelph Found Dead In 
Hed By Hie Wife.

Gueifh, Nov. 30.—James Forrest of the 
Paisley Block died suddenly in bed this 
morning at 2 o’clock from heart failure. A 
peculiar noise aa of snoring awoke his wife, 
and on procuring a light she found her hus
band dead. ?

A telegram yas received last evening that 
James Craig, the well-known cornetist, had 
died suddenly in Toledo. He was engaged 
playing in an opera house orchestra in that 
city. The cause of death was not intimat
ed'in the message. Mr. Craig was a native 
of Guelph.___________________

For La Grippe Use Microbe Killer,

John Burns Seised With Vertigo.
London, Nov. 30.—John Burns, labor 

M.P., was seized with vertigo last evening 
while addressing his constituents in a street 

his house in Battersea. He would 
have fallen had not one of his companions 
caught him. He was carried to hie home, 
where he hyd a severe chill. He passed a good 
night and'will recover, although h.e must 
keep his bed for two or throe days. Over
work it the cause of hit illness.

Living Whlet to-night at PaVlIon.

Conghienra stops bronchitis In Children. 

No Longer Swell.
It is not any longer “swell” to wear a big 

chrysanthemum in your button hole. The 
bebit has reached Hamilton In its course 
towards tbe setting son, and is there
fore repudiated by the really up-to-date 
Torontonian. There is one cla^ of adorn
ment to which Torontonians always tenaci
ously cling, although worn largely every- 
where. It is quiun’s famous fifty. Cent neck
wear. Sixty dozen of red neckwear will be 
placed on sale this week, embracing every 
sùade from garnet to coquelicot*

i

n
i

DROWNED BY ACCIDENT.mortgage.
V Uut the Widow YVai Practical.

Now, getting married, for a widow, is no 
than going shopping—simply a matter 

of selecting and having it sent home. Mrs. 
Bailey, therefore, did not allow sentiment 
to run away with her practical head. She 
went next day and learned that the house 
was assessed for only $800. She sent back 
word that Thomas would have to wait for 
some time for tbe cheque, aud she decided to 
delay for a season until she had bad a per 
tonal interview- with the advertiser; then, 
if he suited the complexion of her mind, or 
matched (or contrasted, as the case might 
be) the former pattern, she would lake linn.

. It was about eix weeks before the lovers 
met. Ware took advantage ot the exhibi
tion rates, came down to see about his 
houses and called upon Mrs. Bliley, ^fo 
her he was as clay in the hand, of the 
potter. To her he was aa an open book, 
and a book ahe had read and of which she 
bad a distinct recollection as to how it 
would “come out.”

Ware realized that to try to get the ad
vantage of the widow would be like attempt
ing to file a buzz-saw while it wae in 
motion. So he didn’t make the attempt.

Peter McLaren of Cempbellvllle Found 
Head Downward* In ills Cistern.

Guelph, Nov. 30.—Peter McLaren, J.P., 
aged 55, waa found drowned in the cistern 
at bis house this morning. While break
fast was being prepared, Mr. McLaren put 
on his slippers and went outside. When 
the meal was ready his wife wondered that 
he had not returned. She went^out to 
look for him and was horrified to find him 
head downwards in cistern. When 
the body was raised life was extinct. No 
doubt death was the result of an accident.

For La Grippe Use Microbe Killer.

Men Confident of Winning—1 he Company 
Moving Trains Regularly.more

Buffalo, Nov. 30.—“You can say offi
cially and as emphatically as you Kke that 
the strike will not be declared off,” said 
Grand Master Sargent of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen this evening. 
“The situation is most favorable for the 
men and the outlook is mneh brighter than 
it has been at any time since the strike 
started.”

Mr. Sargent has assumed control of the 
strike at this end of the road. The men 
have gained new confidence since Sargent’s 

The road continued to move

ono

No Patron Nominee In South Wellington.
Guelph, Out., Nov. ,30.—At a meeting 

of South Wellington Patrons of Industry 
a resolution was carried unanimously not 
to nominate a candidate at present for< the 
Legislature.

There was an animated discussion, bat 
the prodoser of the motion, Mr. Mahon, 
carried the meeting on the plea “of await
ing new .developments in political circles.”

MISSION OT THE CONSERVATIVES.

I

It Will He Long—Tarifi anil Hawaii—Mills 
Will Defend the Hawaiian Policy.

Washington, Nov. 30?—The President’s 
message is practically completed, but it 
will not go to the Public Printer until after 
the Cabinet meeting on Friday, at which it 
will be the subject of final consideration. 
The document, it is understoad, will be 
longer than any of Mr. Cleveland’s previous 
annual messages to Congress. The greater 

devoted to the

Cheap Ticket*—Excursion Ticket* to Eu
rope aud All Winter Retorts at 

60 Yonge-etreet
Don’t forget to secure your berths on «the 

great Cunard steamship f yers for Dec. 10 on 
that magnificent steamer Etruria, in order 
to be in England for Christmas. We are 
also making very low rates to all winter 
resorts—Florida, Bermuda.Barbadoos,Texas. 
San Francisco and New Orleans. #For full 
particulars apply to 8. J. Sharp, manager,or 
W. A. Geddes, agont, 69 Yonge-street.

appearance, 
trains regularly to-day, sending oat eight 
regularsx&nd two extra freights and re
ceiving nine from Manchester. Lord Salisbury Say* It I* li Diminish Dif

ference* Among the Various Glasses. 
Cardiff, Nov. 30.—At the conference of 

the National Conservative Union here 
solution was adopted demanding from the 
Government a fresh naval program and as
serting the absolute necessity of maintaining 
the supremacy of England on the seas.

Responding to a toast Lord Salisbury 
said:

The Men Are Firm.
WlLKBSBARRB, Nov. 30.—At 1 o’clock 

this afternoon the strikers held a meeting 
at their hall here, 
ul'imitum was 
from what can be 
to return to work until they were taken 
back as one mau. So far the men are firm 
and have had no desertions.

y a repart of it will be 
tariff and foreign affaifs. At the Cabinet 
meeting on Friday it is probable that the 
various plans for raising revenue will be 
considered, and the message will include 

ndations on this point. Leading 
Democrats expect that the President will 
endorse strongly the Wilson bill as it came 
from the committee, and they believe that 
this will win over a majority of those 
Democrats who object to the details of the 
measure.

The President’s reference to the Hawaii
an affair and the administration’s policy are 
awaited with no less interest* While the 
House is considring the tariff thu Senate 
will probably take up the Hawaiian trouble. 
It is expected that the course of the admin
istration will meet with some criticism 
from the Democratic side. Senator Mor
gan, chairman cf the Foreign Affairs Com
mittee, will, under the rules and customs 
of the Senate, have charge of this 
feature of the measure and whatever legis
lation may be necessary. Senator Morgan 
at first manifested opposition to the Ad
ministration policy, but after conference 
with Secretary Gresham, in which he was 
assured that the Administration at no time 
has contemplated the use of force, he has 
appeared to take a somewhat differett view 
of the late developments. He ha^ 
nounced definitely what his attitua 
Senate will be, but it is not expected that 
he will sfrongly support thp Administration 
if- he does not openly antagonize it.

But whatever ground ^lr. Morgan may 
take the Administration’s policy is likely 
to bo warmly championed. Senator Mills 
has made a close study of the Hawaiian af
fair, and early last spring, when the an
nexation treaty was sent to the Senate, he 
raised the point, whioh was the feature of 
Secretary Gresham’s letter, that this 
country, before agreeing to the treaty, 
should make a thorough investigation of the 
circumstances and causes whioh led to the 
establishment of tho provisional Govern
ment. Senator Mills approves of Mr. 
Blount’s findings and the Secretary’s courue, 
and will make some strong speeches on tho 
subject in the Senate.

Both branches of Congress having been 
organized at the extra session,it is probable 
that the President’s message will be sent in 
on Monday as soon as the regular session 
opens.

Piesident Wilbur’s 
Uioroughly discussed, and 
learned thef decided !i not

;> recomme Living Whist to-night at Pavilion.
“The different» between the million of 

the Conservatives and the' unfortunate 
tendency of their opponents is that the 
Conservatives seek to diminish differences 
and encourage tbe confidence of the various 
classes ot the community, and it ie the un
fortunate fate of their opponents that at 

and exaggerate

The Engagement.
The engagement was made. The bargain 

was a good one. A house should be bought 
by the widow. This house was one of the 
widower’s, but of course it wss only to 
cost $1000, much less than its real worth. 
This house should be the homestead and in - 
it they would spend the balance of their 
lives together like turtle doves in a cot, 
Ware expresalv stipulating that he should 
have the privilege of residing there as long 
as be lived The expenses of furnishing the 
house would be divided—Ware would put 

the “nice” things for the front of tne 
house,while Mrs. Bailey was to do the rest.

After the engagement Ware became dic
tatorial. Mrs. Bailey says he grumbled 
when young Bailev didn’t get work and 
offended the widow by ridiculing 
the young fellow’s Highland • regi
mental drees. However, ibe bore all most 
patiently. Made subtle, penetrating, irre. 
sistiblc by her experience in subduing and 
managing a previoua husband, she 
that she could eaeily repress that timid, 
irresolute aud hembled creature,» widower, 
once she got

1 discovery of all. Adam, 
for indigestion. It in «to nl 

solute cure. Refute all worthless sub
stitutes.

tie grandest 
tl Fruit!

Th
mission K.O.T.M, Concert 
irium 20c.

TutnearTickets of ad 
to-night A ud I to

. (THe Tried to Blow Out the Electric Light.
The Yonge-street merchant who, a few 

days ago, after spending many hours at a 
down town hotel purchasing spring goods 
from an English drummer and said bay 
water made him sick, which accounted for 
his dizziness and raised the dust because busi
ness was poor during his absencè, mounted a 
step ladder nnd tried to blow out an electric 
light in order to save expense, should take a 
long walk, howell’s boots, with foot powder, 
is the caper for him they would put him in a 
happy mood.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

Mr. Church Recovers Judgment.
Mr. George Windsor Linton of 83 Wilton- 

avenue was assessed judgment, with costs, 
by Judge Moreon yesterday in favor of 8. T. 
Church, principal of Church’s Auto-Voce 
School for tbs cure of stammering, teing 
balance of fee for a course of training in that 
school. ___________________

Reserve your seats whilst you may for 
K.O.T.M. Concert Auditorium

every step they exasperate 
these differences.

“Mr. Gladstone when in difficulties al
ways sought more power by setting some 
class against its neighbor. Mr. Gladstone 
complains that .the House of Lords is all 
one aide, but it was not always so. The 
phenomenon is coincident with the period 
during whwh Mr. Gladstone is leader of the 
Liberals. Mr. Gladstone’s political career 
shows the stepping from one invitation to a 
disunion of the classes to another and 
similar invitation, and, as long ae he is in 
need ot majorities, he pursues this aim, and 
will continue to find new causes to set 
Englishmen against their brothsro.

iathe complaint I have to make 
against the legislation before Parliament. 
The- Conservatives do not differ with the 
GovtenÉiiet regarding the principle, but in 
regatta the treatment of the bills, as this 
treatment'tîmpjvencourage* the antipathy 
of one class apdaaothcr.”

Wright, Humorist. K.O.T.M. Cos- 
tot Auditorium,

Living Whist to-night at Pavilion,

DIUD DEFENDING THEIR CHURCH.

Twenty Killed In a Hattie Fought Before 
the Altar,

Berlin, Nov. 30. —The Vossische Zeifc- 
ung publishes a despatch from Kovno, 
capital of the Government of that name in 
Russia, stating that the Imperial authori
ties recently ordered the local authorities 
to close a Catholic church at Krosche in 
the Government of Kovno. With the pur
pose of preventing tbe order being carried 
out a large number ot Catholics occupied 
the church day and night. Finally a body 
of troops, headed by the Governor, forcibly 
entered the church. A fight resulted, in 
which 20 persons were killed with swords. 
One hundred' others were wounded. The 
others in the church fled to escape the 
wrath of the Cossacks, who pursued them. 
While tire Catholics were attempting to 
cross a river many of them were drowned. 
Several hundred Catholics have been arrest
ed and will be tried by court martial.

Master F. H. Kerrlson, ilnnjolst,
Concert Auditorium to-night.

.<*
Î
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Fetherstonlmugh » Co., ymteot soliciter» 
and experts. Bank Commerce Building. Toronto.

Health, happiness nnd prosperity fol
lows the uno of Adams* Tutti Fruttf, Bo- 
ware of imitations offered by fraudulent
dealers. ’_______ _____

For La urtpp® Use Microbe

Albert Parr, Tenor, K.O.T.M. Concert 
to-night at the Auditorium._________

For La Grippe Use Microb*» Killer.

Hamilton Siatloii Burglarized.
Hamilton, Nov. 30.—It has just been 

learned that thieve» effected an entrance to 
the ticket office in the Stuart-etreet station 
of the Grand Trunk last Thursday night. 
Thev secured about 40 tickets and about $5 
in change that was in the cash drawer. 
Detectives have no clues to work on.

he eur. nnd see Plgthetn’. great paint
ing. “ J.ru.atem on ill. Day of the Cruci
fixion,” now a. tiyolorama. I. t. giving 
great satisfaction» Admission only Jcoc.

Supreme commander Mr Knight D. F, 
Maruey will be at the K.O.T.M. tioneerfc 
to-night at the Auditorium.

“That Killer.I >i-#:'-new not an- For^propor snd^ssssoiwb^s jionUcmeB^s faralimagsWillie Carruther*, Hnujoisr, 
Concert, the Auditorium to-nliein the

Grand electric effect, lovely floral dl»e 
play, K.O.T.M. Concert to-night.Living Whist to-night at ymrUfSiL 

Open At Night.

, ... him. She didn’t want to
marry until May, for the house m which 
they were to live wea not to he ready until 
-■ - Howinted to be wedded in Decern-

. _ J Uam.a until MâV.-N

Living TVlilet to-nighi at Favllloo,

Barry llonnetr. Humorist, K.O.T.M. 
Concert Auditorium to-night.

For Le Grippe Use Microbe Killer.
The Merchants’ Restaurant, Jo^an-street, 

will hereafter be open at night, and aa oar 
friend Morgan does not Intend to spare any 
pains to make it attractive, tbe public may 
depend on having their want» supplied and 
being waited upon iu every way in a flrst-clase 

Having erected a magnificent 
electric lamp in front over the entrance 
door, which light» up tbe whole street, there 
can be no difficnity iu getting there.

Star of Itethlehom lent, K.O.T.M., Con
cert, Auditorium to night,

Lirldg

Decided!, Colder.
Minimum apa maximum temperature»! 

Esquimau, 82-48; Calgary, 80 below—0 below ;
below; Qu’Appelle, 86

A
trend ave” iaVr«t- hmj-q.tUMa^ 

She furnished

■ Frank 
ears to-nlgh

She finally was
■W. vlTpIr^h.^ War. only bought 

L lew second-hand things at an auction sale. 
^ z ih« Storm Break*.

The trouble was brewing. Three 
weeks ago the atorm broke. “Ware 
would only furnish that one ^ 
with the second-h nd formture, and 
Mrs. Bailey wouldn’t many unie», some
thing more was done. She removed from 
the Sully-slreet residence to Markham-
street. She .ay.: “He got me away from
my comfortable home and then thought be 
could get whatever hu wished, but h 
not a dollar of my money.”

Ware Tell, n Different Story.
different version of the

Reward of 81000
to any person who will prove that th# new 
brand Alberta 6c Cigar it not made of clear1 
long Havana fillet. For sale everywhere. 135

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms Aid com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel bàa not Its equal In 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before tbe best rooms are 
taken. *d

Living Whist to-night at Pavilion, 
gprnd.l Drinker. Don't Take La Grippe.

Tnose who regularly drink “Sprudel,” tbe 
celebrated mineral water from the Mount 
Clemens Spring, keep in each condition that 
La Grippe bas no chance with them.

Ada a. Cl.worth. Entertainer, K.O.T.M. 
Concert Auditorium to-olghS.

Battleford. 80 below-80 
below—20 below; Winnipeg, 80 bolow-lO btiow; 
Port Arthur.''* below—zero; Toronto, 80-86; 
Kingston, 80-86; Montreal,82-36; Quebec, 88-84; 
Halifax. 86-64.

Pro*»—Strong icert and northumt wind*, 
fair, decidedly colder weather, light mote on 
eastern lake thorei. enow Jturrlee «1eewhert.

K.O.T.M.Pay Yuui Taxe».
Taxpayers are reminded that Monday 

next, December tbe 4th, is the last day for 
paying the final instalment of taxes for 1893.

Citizens should pay these taxes at. the 
Treasurer’s office in the City Hall, and thus 
.bow in a practical way that tax collectors 
are not necessary. .________ ®“

manner.
Living Whist to-night at Pavilion.

DEATHS.
ward—On Wednesday morning. Nov. 29,; 

1698, of la grippe, followed by loiUmmatory 
croup, Lllllaa Edith, only and beloved daughter 
of Frederics C. end Cynthia Ward, aged 4 year, 
and 8 month».

Funeral will leave the residence of hcr parant». 
No. 18 Roblo.oa-street, on Friday at 2 p.m. to 
Mouot Pleasant Cemetery.

FORESTAL—Thomas Forestal, at 81 Humbert- 
street, In the 26th y»r ot his age.

Funeral Friday afternoon, at 8.10 
Michael^ Cemetery.

Living Whl.t to-night at Pavilion.

Academy of 31 nil»
"The Devil’s Mine,” now being presented 

at the Academy of Music, is a romantic 
picture of frontier life, entirely free from 
offence, and Is interlarded with several fine 
specialties. Miss Trixy Hamilton Is one of 
tba.sweetvst singer, aver heard in Toronto, 
and at the prices of lOp., 20c. end 30c. it is 
Manager Conner’s best attraction up to date.

Dragglet. My < «meilleur» i- booming.

Living Whl.t to-night at Pavilion.

room

Living Whist to-night at Pavilion.

Sir Knight Beeube.tlnger, Mnvlelaa, 
K.O.T.M. Concert to-night,. Auditorium.

►teemthlp Arrivals.
Date. Name. Reported at. From.

o'clock tost.

Whist to-night at Pavilion.
Mis» Edith Le Lean, B.R., K.O.T.M, Con

cert to-night lit the Auditorium, Hot Booteh For La Grippe.
Old Scotch Whisky ia the best known 

remedy for La Grippe, 
on tbe market. William 
street.

t

I .Wo have tbe finest 
Mara, 79 Youge-

Oak Mantel.

& Co., 234 Yonge-street ^________ »
For La Grippe use Microbe Killer.

e got

For La Grippe use Microbe Killer.
4
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NOT DEAD 
BUT

SLEEPING

GUINANE BROS/TO ABOLISH THE OVER CHECK REINHIS RIDE ENDED IN ETERNITY.MAYOR’S SALARY STILL $4000solving to great an expense, the demande 
of the butinées publie and ibe benefits to 
the people should alone control. It should 
not be extended merely because the free 
delivery in cities is maintained at the ex
pense of the general public. In the judg
ment of the Poetofflce Department the ex
perimental free delivery should be sus
pended at the close of the current year.

In his report just published, PoStmsster- 
General Bissell makes spsolal reference to 
the utilizationbf local electric car lines tor 
mail transportation, and states that his 
desire is that wherever the general service 
can be advanced use should be made of 
rapid transit city and suburban ear lines.

Bbetmaster Patteson dose not speak en
couragingly of the-project to further utilize 
our electric cars for the betterment of the 
city’s poe
to be borne in mind in considering any 
scheme for using the street cars in connec
tion with the business of the post office. 
First, there is the interchange of postal 
matter in bulk between the central office, 
the Union Station and the branch offices; 
secondly, the posting of individual letters 
on the cars while they are making their 
tripe. In hie remarks to a city paper the 
other day, Mr. Patteson apparently con
fines himself to the first feature, and he 
does not think the trolley care would facili
tate the interchange referred to, for this 

neither the postoffice nor the Union 
Station is on a trolley line, and 
some of the branch offices also are not on a 
street car line. After giving this matter a 
couple of hours,thoughtful consideration we 
have come to the conclusion that these ob
jections can be squarely met by laying 
down a track along Lombard-street from 
the postoffice to Church-street, a distance 
of perhaps 100 yards, and by removing^ 
such branch offices as are on back streets to 
the main thoroughfares. With these 
alight changes we could immediately Insti
tute an hourly or half'hourly interchange 
of matter between the central and blanch 
offices. The railway company can take 
care of a parcel of poatal matter as easily as 
they can a passenger. This part of the system 
is thoroughly practicable, and it would be so 
improvement on the present system. ÂI to 
perfecting a system for posting individual 
letters and papers on the cars while they 
are in motion, that would involve knore 
consideration. If some genius will invent 
a device for posting a letter on the car 
while it is on the go the problem will be 
eolvqd. In one English city a charge of 
one penny is made for stopping and posting 
w letter on a street oar. That method it 
possible here, or the cars could be billed to 
stop at certain corners, and junctions for 
the reception of postal matter. A system 
that will answer the purpose can easily be 
devised. The Postmaster-General at Ot
tawa ought to look into the possibilities of 
electric cart for city and suburban postal 
delivery, and he could not select a better 
city than Toronto to experiment with.

IT’S A VERY HARD LIFE.The Toronto World.
KO 83 TONOMTBEKT; TORONTO 
A One Cent M or nine Paner. 

HAMILTON OITiCH, Bach, Royal Hotel.

Legislation To This End Will Be Asked 
Nor—Lifo-Saving Appliances 

At the Wharves.
At the meeting of the Humane Society 

yesterday, the president. Dr. Hodgins, 
recommended the converting of the police 
force into a large humane society, end with 

A. Massey wil

A Napanee Man Killed While Steeling 
e Bide On e Train—Another

COMMIT I’D BUILDING BALK AND 
ANNUAL SALTS OF OVERSHOES 

AND RUBBERS.
IS THAT OF THE NEWSPAPER RE

PORTER IN NEW YORK.
ONLY XUREE ALDERMEN FAVOR A 

REDUCTION.
!Crossing Fatality.

Yesterday morning as train 88 on the 
G.T.R. was approaching Mimlco about 5 
o’clock the engineer noticed a man lying 
on the track ahead.

He stopped the train, and it was found 
that jhe man bad both lege badly oruahed 
above the knees.

He was brought to the city and removed 
to SU Michael"» Hospital, where he gave 
hie name as Jams Duffy, and said he form
erly resided at Napanee, Ont.

Duffy stated that for 
peat he had been working In Indiana, 
but he lost hie place, and as he had no 
money he was trying to work hi» way to 
hie former home, where he expected to find 
his wife and four ohildren.

Duffy was riding on a freight train that 
passed through here shortly before 8o’clock, 
and about two and a halt miles west of 
Mimico he fell off, alighting under the 
wheels, which pasted over hie lege, crush
ing them badly.

He lay on the track for two houre before 
he was discovered.

Duffy only lived for about an hour alter 
he reached the hospital, dying at 7 o'clock.

The G.T.R. agent at Napanee hae been 
notified, and is endeavoring to locate 
Duffy's relations there.

Hit» about 89 per cent, of To
ronto’» shoe dealers (departmental 
and exclusive). You ask, “ Will 
they ever get on a 6c hustle?" 
Think not f They are not born 
that way I I Competing with a 
WIDE-AWAKE Shoe house like 
McPHERSON'S may account for 
their sleepy slumbers. As to this 
we can’t sa y ; the public must 
Judge. However, the drowsiest of 
them FALL DEAD at THESE prices.
pente’ strictly first-lined Over- 

Shoes, list price $2, sizes 6 to 12, 
07 cents.

Gents’ hand-turn Paten 
Dancing Pumps, sizes 6 to

Ladles’ Fine Felt Button Over
shoes. sizes 3 to 7, Hat price *1.80, 
strictly firsts. 87 cents.

Ladles' Viol Kid Button Dongola 
or Patent Calf Tip, newest toe, 
French process, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, 
■ 1.25.

Ladles’ hand-turn Oxfords, pa
tent tip, big punching, sizes 2 1-4 
to 7, 76 cents.

The Fleet Street ot the United States 
la Found In "Park Bow’’-The Army 
of Men Conneeted With the New York
Frasa.

The Rubber House of the City-Price» 
Nominal—The Moat Opportune nod

Dotty iwllheetSunday# by jj>»yw.„
Sunday Edition, hy theyeer,,,, 
. — 44 by the month^

Deity (Sunday. Included i by the rear.
44 * bv the month ....

The Mayor Soya He la Not Tat Bandy to 
State Whether jor Not He Will »• » 
Candidate for the Clvle ouelr for 1804 
-A 1)started children's Shelter Athed 
For.

4 The Executive Committee of the Cit* 
Council talked about reducing the Mayor1» 
salary at their meeting yesterday. Two of 
the 12 members, excluding the chairman, 
alone favoied the propotld reduction, but 
they were enthusiastic, and many an ex
cited word was said and some radical prin
ciples advocated.

Alderman Crawford was the champion of 
an honorary Mayor. He promptly rose up 
and moved, ‘‘That the Mayor’s salary be 
abolished, but tbatJlOOO be placed at his 
disposai to use as he sees fit.”

Aid..1,«the didn't want any expression 
made just then. However, when the matter 

Yraa pressed, be protested conversion and 
said lie believed not oulv in payment of the 
Mayor, but recommended that aldermen 
also should be remunerated.

Aid. Carlyle expressed himself demo
cratically. ’ “A millionaire 1» not neces
sarily wiser or more capable of filling the 
Mayor’s office than a poor laborer.”

Aid. Jolliffe was a man of the minority. 
jHe wanted the matter decided upon, and 
that directly. He wasn't for paying a 
mayor at all.

The Chairman, Aid. Saunders, believed in 
the reduced eelary. He claimed to have 
fathered a motion at the assembled council 
something similar to that which Aid. Craw- 

bringing in.
Hie Worship Nos-Committal.

The Mayor said this: “When I leave the 
council I will expresa an opinion. I may 
say something In a week or ao, but I may 

The passing or rejecting this motion 
will in no way inndinci my action. I will 

bis motion.”
Aid. Crawford, 

Jolliffe and Saunders voted for the motion. 
It waa therefore loet. ”

Lodging House For Desersed Children.
Rev. J. E. Starr and Mr. V. McDonald, 

Chairman of the Association for Deserted 
Children, reminded the committee that the 
Ontario Legislature made it the city’» duty 
to provide a lodging hou^e and advised 
that SL James’ Rectory in Adalaide-atreet 
be converted into that kind of an institu
tion. A sub-committee will consider the 
matter.

Prh(irenteat gala of the Day.this*Snd in view, Mr.«H. 
confer with Chief Grarot.

The board will call Commiaaiouer Coata- 
worth’a attention to the lack, of life-saving 
appliance* on the wharves and that the 
near approach of the skating season made 
auch appliances necessary. *

Humane Constable Willis reported that 
he had complained of 40 caaea during the 
month; 25 of these oasea he had in court 
and convictions were secured in 22. He 
had destroyed four horses which had been 
abandoned by their owners. He said that 
there waa a great deal of cruelty practised 
down at the market while cattle are being 
unloaded from the oars, three or four ani
mal» dying every day. The spiked pole» 
have been done away with. He had been 
informed that at the veterinary college horeea 
were being cruelly need, but on inquiring be 
found that it wee not the oaae. The horaee 
are not middled with by student». Laat 
year In Mr. Smith’s abac nee many horaes 
wêre vivisected, but it hae not been done 
since then. He said that he had a case of 
over-check rein before the court, and,if the 
case falls through it behooved the society 
to ask for legislation to abolish its use. In 
Iowa |50 was the fine imposed if the check 
rein was used.

President Dr* Hodgins, J# *1. Kelso, H.A. 
Massey were appointed' a committee to in
terview Emerson Coatsworth, M.P., to s*e 
if they cannot secure hie co-operation in 
pushing the “Cruelty” bill which was 
brought up last session.

P.C. Willis was instructed to be present 
at the pigeon shoot to be held at the Wood
bine shortly.

Mrs. Woods proposed that the ‘Humane 
Society should join with the National 
Women’s Society. A committee consisting 
of the following ladies was appointed si 
delegatee to the National Women’» Society: 
Miss Gwynne, Miss Grasett, Mrs. Helliwell 
and Miss Dell, the secretary. The question 
of having the different Humane Societies in 
Canada confederated was referred to the 
Legislation Committee.

The finance report presented by the secre
tary showed that from May to September 
$231 had been expended and that there was 
$1000 oh band.

well-established factIt has long been a , , ,
that we do the rubber trade of the city. 
Each year our annual sale of rubber» and 
overshoes has been anxiously expected, and 
each year it has been an ever-mcreaemg 
surprise to the people. This season we pro
pose to surpass ourselves. If the beet goods 
and the lowest price* can do it
we mean to furnish every man, woman 
and child in Toronto with a pair ot 
rubbers or overshoes. A few week» ago 
we had not a pair of rubber» in stock-to- 
day we do not know where to store them, 
so the public can feel certain that there i« 
no old stock. There are no last year a rub
bers among the thousand» of 
our premise», and as we do not buy seconds, 
thirds or damaged rubbers we can offer only 
lirai quality.

Unfortunately for us, when we placed 
our order for rubber» and overahoes, we 
were confident that we would by this time 
have at our disposal at least five times 
present apace. As a consequence we have 
now on hand five times too many rubbers 
and overshoes. This it your opportunity. 
We must clear these goods off, and to do 
so have determined to make this combined 
annual and building sale something" to be 
remembered. We must succeed, and why 
not? We have rubbers and overshoes un
surpassed in quality, unlimited 4n quantity 
and we will sell them at prices merely 
nominal. Judge from this partial list what 
we propose doing:
Ladies’ Opera Croquet Rubber»............... 20a

•i •> 44 “ .............,25e.
« "Featherweight" Croquet Rub
ber»...................................  35c.

Ladies’ “Fairy” Instep strap Rubbers..35c.
“ "Gipsy” Croquet Rubbers........ 40o,
<• “Mermaid” Storm Rubbers....
" “Carnival” Button overshoe*..$1.25 
•« Victoria “ “ -$>.10

................75c.

The words “Park Bow” fall with » 
magic sound on the ear» of every vouth- 
■ful journalist throughout the United 
States. In one sense it is no wonder 
that the word charms the American 
journalistic tyro, for next to Fleet street 
it is the greatest literary, ’ or, more pro
perly, “newspaper” center of the world. 
But it can be strip ped of a good deal of 
its glamor, for the mystic visions that 
arise in regard to it are sometimes, if 
not always, misleading. However, it is 
a wonderful place. Beneath its 12 and 
15-qtorey newspaper homes 

BOMB 500 MEN,
for'SOS days in each year, live by writ
ing. Six times as many more help pro
duce the newspapers from the compos
ing room to the “pub.” This may be a 
surprise to those, like a kind friond who 
once asked me, when he had learned 
that I was connected with a newspaper, 
“Does the editor write all the paper 
himself ?”

Among the rusfr-of thousands towards 
Brooklyn bridge, reporters can be seen 
in scores at any hour of the day or night 
You often hear a passer-by remark, 
“There goes one.of the men who make 
the newspapers." They mean, of course, 
reporters—the men who gather news and 
write. They are men of all types—good, 
bad and ill-looking. Young fallows 
with strong faces predominate, and there 
is often a snadow of worry or nervous 
tension in their faces.

A question often asked by the layman 
is, “Who write» all those funny things 
you see in the papers ?” and then he 
bursts out laughing and alludes to some 
jokes expectingyou, of course, to be in
terested in it. The general impression is 
thSt the joker must be really a funny
appearing man. Not at all. This mis
apprehension was knocked on the head 
recently by a Canadian humorist who 
did a sketch, if I remember, for a 
Toronto comic weekly, entitled, “The 
map who make»the jokes, and the 
who slaps you on the back and laughs 
at them.” The joker was portrayed as 
a wrinkled old fellow, wearing glasses 
and an anxious, sad, weary-of-tlie-world 
expression on his face. Many like faces 

be seen in Park row, yet withal, 
many of them

The Stale and Sanitary Selene*. 
Whenever the trolley oar run* over a 

citizen, or a school' boy or girl, a fearful 
racket is raised by the press, especially 
loud and clamorous is the pubtio indigna
tion if liie is sacrificed under *he cruel 
wheels. In order to lave half a dozen 
live* a year the public demanda that the 
company shall expend thousands of dollar! 
In fitting up thefcars with safety appliance», 
and juries assess big damages es a warning. 
All of which it commendable, because life 
is a sacred thing, and ought to be tic redly 
guarded. But the exceeding clamor raised 
by the public when Death hovers round 
disguised aa a trolley car only serves to 
•how us, in » very striking and eon treating 
way, how exceedisgly (apathetic the same 
public is when Death makes his visits ac
cording to old-time and well-established 
method». In the current issue of The Cana
dian Practitioner we have Prof. A. B. 
Macaltnm’i word for it that between 
two and four thousand death! par annum 
are proven tibia in every million of inhabi
tants. Applied to Toronto this means that 
more than five hundred deaths each year 
are preventable. Death by diphtheria and 
consumption is fully aa repulsive and un
desirable ai death by ear wheel If the 

„ | ■ public is so much concerned over the half-
dozen victims who succumb yearly to the 
trolley, why shouldn’t it be ten times aa 
much concerned over the five hundred vic
tims that pariah through our ignorance and 
indifference? The publie is a peculiar or
ganization. We are not quarreling with 
the public, but merely pointing ont one of 
its eccentricities. If the King of Terrors 
cornea to town properly Introduced and 
carries on hia business insidiously or re- 

fa la-victime clandestinely, like an 
in, h* is tolerated. The detectives 

are called off and the Monitor is given a 
free hand. - But let him carry on hia deadly 
trade openly and in the public streets and 
ten thousand throat» will grow hoars* in 
demanding the fiend’s banishment.

Prof. Macallum maintains that th 
state ought to pay more attention than it 
doee to sanitary science and preventive 
medicine. He certainly makes out a good 
case in argumenta of this nature:

Why should not tuberculosis, typhoid 
fever, diphtheria, acarlet fever and other 
zymotic disease» be the subjects of research 
carried on under state control and by state 
aid? When the state institute» investiga
tion» into hoj cholera and cattle plague», 
surely it ought to do no laaa for disease» of 
the human subject. It is true that the 

* state hae attempted to extend ita fonction» 
in the direction of the prevention of disease 
through ita «unitary officials, but ao long aa 

- t the number of deaths per annum prevent- 
’ ible by ordinary mean» is more than two 

thousand for every million of people, it is 
evident that the state has not don* ita duty 
fully. '-

The writer points out that in Ontario 
$2j00,000 has been invested in theological 
education, while only $85,000 has bean In
vested Id medical education. In this pro- 
vino# the amount given by the state to aid 
agricultural and mechanical instruction and 
civil engineering I* placed in th* neighbor
hood of $300,000. Prof. Macallum does not 
consider the grant» to the hospitals aa sub
ventions to medical education, Medical 
education is oaly vary indirectly benefited 
through the hospitals. It cannot bo 
tended that the money devoted to hospitals 
is an equivalent to that granted to mechani
cal or agricultural education. The writer 
instances tuberculosis as a specially that 
the state should be particularly concerned 
with. No government has favored research 
in tuberculosis. No,|that’« a mistake, aaya 
the writer. The United States Govern
ment has, through its Bureau of Animal 
Industry, taken up the question of tuber
culosis in cattle. If the death of every 
human being by consumption meant the 
loss of so msny hundred dollars to some 
individual, and was ao indicated by in ac
count in this party’s ledger we would ebon 
hear of a clamor demanding the state to 
take some precautionary measures in re
gard to tuberculous in men the same as it 
does when cattle are concerned. Consump
tion is responsible for more deaths in 
America than result from cholera in the 
whole world. Prof. Macallum hold» the 
disease can both be prevented and cured to 
a very large extent. It ie only 11 years 
since the nature of tuberculosis was dis
covered, and it seams quite probable a 
remedy will be found, either to prevent its 
spread or to stamp it out altogether. In 
addition to the 2000 death* per annum from 
other preventible can»»» in every 1,000,000 
ot inhabitant» Prof. Macallum think» 2000 
more etill would be prevented if the public 
could be convinced that tuberculosis might 
be made less prevalent. To accomplish this 
the Professor proposée that the state should 
teach sanitary science, not only to medical 
undent* but to the whole people. He be- 
tieve* in teaching the publie to prevent, 
rather than to cure, the ill» that flesh is 
heir to.

*
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Thomas Carlton waa almost instantly 
killed at a railwiy crossing of th* C.P.R., 
near Inglewood. He was driving a spirited 
horse, which became unmanageable at the 
approach of a train, and plunged right in 
front of the epgine. The conveyance was 
demolished, (he horse killed, and young 
Carlton waa «trunk. He lived for only half 
an hour. A companion escaped by jamp
ing. They were both from Orangeville, and 
pain tara.______ j
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C, P. B. TO Xif NEW YORK.

President Van Horne Determined to Oat 
Into that CIS, and Boston,

New York, Nov. 30.—Russell Sage said 
to-day, regarding the New England road : 
“I have sent my proxy to the directors of 
the New York and New England favoring 
the contract with the new Northern rail
road to be built from firewater's to New 
York city.”

President Van Horne of the Canadian 
Pacific is determined to get into Boston and 
New York oily. “I favor the connection 
with the Northern,” he said, “solely be
cause I believe it will be a good thing for 
tills city. It mean» ultimately that the 
Canadian Pacific will come in over the 
New York, New England and Northern 
railroad. There will be a terminal at 
Leggett's Point, on the land which the 
New England purchased, and from there 
traffic will be distributed to the city in 
whichever way offers the greater con
venience.”
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The vête wee taken. “ Felt Overshoes.................
Gents’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers.......... ..

ii •• »< Self-acting Rub
bers  

Gants’ Arctio lined Overahoes.....
“ Snow excluder Overahoea..
“ Alaska Self-acting Overahoes... 70c.

Rubbers.............30c.
....76c. 
.... 25c. 
;...6Cc.

ALL LENGTHS.

SEAL GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.
40c. 1 b,*< •

.45c. . ordel
Emil85c.

,90c. all
not

Boys’ Imitation Sandal
“ Overshoes.................................

Youths’ Imitation Sandal Rubber». 
Youths’ Overshoe».............................

andW-y- moves

Ü- HIB CHILD A PILLAR OF FLAH^.

A Father Leave» Hia Daughter For a 
Moment and Loiea Her.

A screaming, leaping little human pillar 
of flame. Joseph Ricketts, who oocuplae 
Leonard Boyles’ farm on the 10th conces
sion of Markham, after potting on the fire 
went to the barn and while out hie children 
got up and Gertie, aged 8 years, while at
tending to the fire, by some meape ignited 
the frill of her dresa. She went out of doors 
for the purpose of extinguishing the flames 
with enow, but this caused her clothing to 
burn more rapidly and iaa few minutas aha 
waa to badly burned that aha lived only 
about three hours.

!■ «
wsi

Cor. King and Church-ste. »!
Chacan

Guinane Bros.’
214 YONGE-STREET.

wh
GANANOQUE

DRY EARTH CLOSET
i«cARB MEN OF BRAINS

and energy, in whose minds some 
feature in the life of the great and 
restive republic is being revolved from 
day to day. They are' men who are at 
the beck and call of the newspaper that 
employs them every hour of the 24 for 
865 days a year. There is no Sabbath in 
the daily newspaper world. Remember 
that

The New York reporter is a news get- 
ter pure and simple. His primary duty 
is to portray the life of the metropolis, 
or ' whatever phase of it he may be as
signed from day to day. His ability to 
do this, as required in the American me
tropolis, means more than can be ex- 
pressed in a few words,* Scores of young 
men of superior education annually 
graduating from the American colleges 
turn to journalism as a pleasant and 
lucrative pursuit It ie so pleasant, they 
think, to be dined and wined and be re-‘ 
ceived courteously at every turn. While 
some are successful, many soon find out 
tbeir mistake, for the profession has its 
sours as well as its sweets. The result is 
that many of them soon leave it sadder 
and wiser.

To begin with,
THE REPORTER MUST Higk BRAINS 

and be able to walk 20 milsp, if neces
sary, without fatigue, be a gentleman 
under all circumstances,a close observer, 
and have an undying love or fascination 
for narrative writing. This love must 
entirely submerge the idea of obtaining 
a fortune in a few years, 
should have no ambition whatever to 
gome day occupy the editorial chair, al
ways bearing in mind that in New York 
there are, and will likely continue to be, 
80 reporters to one editor. After two 
year's work on a newspaper, in which 
he has attempted in some form or other 
what is called “the full round of gen
eral work,” including a knowledge and 
acquaintance with the proceedings of all 
the public bodies, and the duties of pub
lic officiale, he must be prepared to per
form these duties over again for another 
two, and then repeat it for two more, 
and then keep on repeating it with re
newed freshness, vigor of intellect and 
perfect workmanship as years roll on, 
looking for no reward save the satisfac
tion of having done his duty and earned 
his livelihood.

There are many men of this calibre in 
New York journalism. Almost all had 
previous experience on the provincial 
press, and they are merely repeating it 
in the metropolis on a larger scale, with 
more being exacted from them than 
they had done before. No assignment is 
over considered too trivial to give to
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GEORGE TAUNT, Esq., Toronto:
Dzar Sir.—I consider the Genanqqtie Dry 

Earth Closet Indispensable In every SICK ROOM. 
Its mode of construction is such that it could notb«:^upon-,ro v t

148 College-avenue, Toron ta

TENDERSâ srmiadlan Pacific's Surplus.
New York, Nov. 30,—President Van 

Horne of the Canadian Pacifie says that hia 
company bas not a dollar of floating debt, 
and it haa an available surplus ot. over 
(7,000,000, or,over two years’ full dividend» 
at 5 par cent. ____________ ____

fine» fob union hatter».
--------- • «

Ii Will Cost a Danbury Woman «100 Ta 
Trim a Hal In Bar Horae.

Danbury, Conn., Nov. 30.—Many of the 
hat manufacturers have announced that 
they will open thair factories Friday to re
ceive application» for work. The trade» 
unions seem to be as firm as ever. The 
trimmers last night voted unanimously to 
fine any member $100 who shell work on 
any non-onion hat at home or in a factory. 
That was done because it was reported that 
the manufacturer» were trying to Heure 
womA to trim hate at their bonus.

low;TENOERS-TO GONTBftCTDflS*,0.1
m m. w ■ it

/ Hi
EXTENSION OK TIME/

tha
SiThere ere 16,000 filthy privies In Toronto All 

sanitary expert» arree that they should he , 
abolished. Do eo yourselves, apd buy a Gaaano- 
que Dry Earth Closet. Use ft tn your home, 
perfectly odorless. Study tha health of your 
wife, your children, and save your own poehet. 
Price only $6, complete. W*

67 and SO Jarvie-etreet, Toronto.

The time tor receiving Tender» for Mason and 
Brickwork, Carpenter»’ Work and tstructlonal 
Iron Work and ell minor trade» required In al
teration to Ibe Mounter Shoe Houee, 214 Yonga-
œïn'tîfnri.^T.SoÏÏd0:,. •Z SMT
Plane and apeoifleatlona may be awn on the 
^Traders sealed and endorsed to be addressed

■i
: COAL ADŸANCES XO »».

After Monday Maxi the Price To Go Up 
16 Cants a Ten.

Coal In Toronto ii b* be advanced to $6 
per ton on Monday. At a meeting of the 
local dealers yesterday afternoon the sub
ject of prices received considerable atten
tion. Hard coal at $6.75 her* waa thought 
not high enough wnen the price at the 
Bridge i»45.15 for gross ton. We believe 
the result of the meeting ia that on and 
after Monday th* prie* of hard 
$6 per ton.

The Grand Trunk Is again receiving coal 
shipments from the Lehigh.

A 10-TEAR-OLD DUTECTIVÉ

Captures Two thlekao Thieve, and 
■lands Them Over to the Follea.

Jimmy Dineen is only 10 year» of age, 
but the other evening he captured two 
chicken thieves unaided.

The lad’s father resides at 146 Centre- 
avenue. Tuesday night young Dineen saw 
two men enter the hencoop in the rear ot 
the home. He followed them when they 
came out antil he met a policeman, to 
whom he handed them over

At the Police Court yesterday they gave 
their names as William Enright and Hugh 
Cook, and wére sent to jail for 15 days.

, one
'/ ton

whiThe hand Pump In Crueller.
We have beard nothing lately about the 

purchase of that sand pump. From Com
merce, an English weekly, we learn of the 
superiority of this machine over the old- 
fashioned dredge. Statistic» are published 
to the following effect : Working with ordi
nary bncket-dredger and hopper-barge, 
3300 tone of material» can be dredged in one 
hour at a coat of £75 ; with a land pump 
dredger, as used on the Mersey and else, 
where, the same quantity ban b* 
railed for £21. £he laving here 
is eboot 70 per cent. As we have 
repeatedly point d out there is no better 
locality in the world for the operation of a 
tend pump than right here in Toronto har
bor. With a land pump in Aalibridge Bay 
in co-operation with the electric garbage 
system we ought icon to make high and dry 
land of that swampy district. Commiaaiouer 
Jones eatimatea he can make twenty acres 
of land a year by dumping the refuse of 
the city into the marsh. The «and pump 
and the electric garbage cars will settle the 
Aehbridge Bay question. -

185
' First burglar—I swiped this from a 

store on Broadway.
Second burglar (after sizing the "find 

Up)_Well you ought to be able to get 
sometning on that.

to
F. H. HERBERT, Architect, DIVIDENDS.

-J24 Toronto Arcade. Western Canada Loan and Savings Wl

SEXUAL theCOMPANYPreferred So Blush Unseen.
A tender blade with a blush on his 

cheek and down on his lip drove up to a 
Lewiston hotel on Tuesday and hitched 
his horse. Then he helped out a pretty 
lass in a hat with white feathers, and 
a blush on her cheek that defied the set
ting sun to match. “Ken I hitch my 
hose while we eat dinner 7’ said he.
The clerk said they! could or he would 
send it around jo the stable. He signed 
his name and then scratched some
thing out and when it was finally com
pleted the better half of it read “and 
wife.”

In Ore dining room they attracted uni- 
versai attention. The head waiter not 
catching sight of them immediately, he M a 
began to edge to the door, but she pull- p0iice-
ed liis sleeve. Their attack on the bill of ; citizens should attend the concert to-

n“ ’ night in the amiably rooms, Confederation 
Lila Building.

The Public school teachera will be paid 
at the offices, Richmond and York-straats, 
from 3.30 to 4.30 on Saturday. _ 

Information ia wanted of the parents of 
Walter Newman, who died at the Hospital 
a day ur two ago. Two years ago the New
man» lived in Robert-atreet. f

Medcalf LO.L, No. 781, held a very 
successful degree meeting last night in St. 
George’» Hall, corner Queen and Berkeley- 
streets. S. Clewlo, W.M., presided.

Bandmaiter Waldron, of the Grenadiers 
baa arranged a set for the new two-step 
waltz, and it will be heard for the first 
time at the Assembly on Dec. 7.

Some mischievous boy» yeaterday set 
fire to an old icehoura belonging to the 
O’Keefe Brewery Co. in . Cypreee-etreet. 
The blaze was extinguished before any 
damage waa doaa.

The lecture by Principal Grant on the 
"Parliament of Religions,” which was to 
have taken place to-night in Association 
Hall, haa been postponed till next .Friday, 
Dec. 8. Sea adv.

The general meeting of the Commercial 
Traveler»’ Association of Cinada will be 
held in tbeir building, 51 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto, on Saturday evening, Dec. 2, 
at 8 o'clock.

James Widdifield waa charged before 
Magistrate Wingfield yesterday with appro
pria ting $3.80 from hi» employer, Frank 
Boston, a baker of Bait Toronto 
He was remanded for one week.

Jamea and Charles Devlin were np before 
Magistrate Wingfield yeaterday accused of 
stealing chickens from Stationmaater Banka 
of Toronto Junction. The magistrate was 
of the opinion that the cate was one for the 
Police Magistrate of that town.

Rev. Dr. Barclay, the well-known paator 
of St Paul’» Presbyterian Church, Mont
real, will preach at both morning and 
ing service» at the Cullege-itreet Presby
terian Church on Sunday, which the con
gregation celebratM as the anniversary of 
the church.

In hie evidence in the King-street arbi
tration cue, Mr. Jamea Crowther valued 
the land on the south aide of King, between 
Church and Yonge, as worth $500 
per foot than on the north aide, not the 
opposite aa stated in the report 

The annual dinner of the Csgooda Legal 
and Literary Society| and junior bar will 
be held at Webb’a, on Friday, Dec. 16. 
The society at ita meeting to-morrow, 
Saturday evening, will discuss the subject, 
“That the State Should Control All Rail
way».” The annual “at home” and a mo
tion to establish a journal In connection, 
with the society will alio come up for dia- 
cnsiion.

Medical Detective Waison bad J. B. 
Hurahur of Welland fined $50 and costa for 
breach of tha Medical Act. Detective 
Wasson left yesterday for London to look 
after the evidence in the case of Dr, J. R. 
McCullough of Enniskillen, who comes be
fore the Diecipliue Committee Dec. 6 to 

ebarg* of unprofessional con

ceal will be 3.if decline may be «rested before decay? 
strength may be restored ; powers when 
impoverished by youth's reckless overdrafts 
may be «invigorated by our home treat*

Ii, 6let HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND

Notice la hereby given that a Dividend of Five 
per cent, for the half year ending the SI et De
cember, 1808, being at the rate of Ten per cent, 
per annum, haa bean declared on the paid-up 
capital stock of this Institution, and that the 
same Will be payable at the offices of the Com
pany, No. 78 Cburch-atreet, Toronto, on and after 
MONDAY. THE 8th DAY OF JANUARY, 1804.

Transfer Books will be cloud from tbs 81# to 
the Sift day» of December, 18SS, Inclusive.

WALTER 8. LEE, 
Managing Director.

faviI a■ ■
Mother Grave»’ Worm Exterminator does not 

require the help of any purgative medicine to 
complete tha cure. Givi It a trial and be con
vinced. ___________ _______

toi;
ment RodI CONFIDENCE 24,Local Jottln**.

Emily Thomu of Toronto was committed 
to jail yeaterday u a lunatic.

Hugh Cook, who waa charged with 
chicken stealing, did not reside at 60 Rich- 
mond-atreet. ^

It is possible the Prohibition Commission 
may hold another session in this city.

Marshall Ritchie waa arrested yeaterday 
deserter from the Northweat Mounted

■T

I never has its citadel In the breasts of those 
who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs, •The evil th# men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and 
of early manhood leaves .wasting effects.

30-1
t 3.eon- FiFinally, lie hamItdec4,18Janl,6errors

2;I

TO MANUFACTURERS’ (CENTSRESTORED
to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
« PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent frtt 
sealed.

newly lifted
Aa

up, steamSpacious sample rooms, 
heat, eta Hauts low. 18 and 14 Melinda-»treat, 
thru doori from Yoage.fair waa unique. She was dainty u 

didn’t want antyhing but lemon p' 
was bashful and stammered wit 
asked for anything, and in getting away 
from the table he was awkward and 
knocked over a glass of water on the 
table. In the office he simply said: “Darn 
it ! Tliev all knew we were just married. 
Where is there an all-fired good s’loon 
where we can get a square meal an’ no
body lookin’ ?”

They got the right direction, and the 
restaurant man says that the young 
bride ate a surloin and a slab of custard 
pie, an i the groom got away with two 
oyster stews and an eight-inch segment 
of unadulterated mine.—Lewiston Jour-

whi
ie. He 
en lie

. lasr 866TRADE TOPICS.

Local brokers were busy yesterdsy. The 
»»mi-annuel,dividends ot the banks will be 
: en out to day.

, 2.04
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,Valuable Picture» My Auction,

The citizens will have -a grand opportu
nity this and following aftehiooni at 
Sproole’a Art Rooms, No. 134 Yonge-atreet, 

Temperance-street, of purchasing 
proof etchings, a tael engravings, English 
plate mirrors. Great' bargain* may be ex
pected as the goods are sold without the 
least reserve. The sale commences at 2.30, 
and will be conducted by Mr. Charles M. 
Henderson.

YORKTOWNSHIPTAXES
3

nexl
BUFFALO. N. Y.

KISS-SS
J hood; restore |be weakness of Body or 

mind caused by overwork, or the errors

sssiBitSuaxgg
MEDICINEToÜ 

SyNEi!* c!*T.OVEr ef Oa.’w'Sf ung*-«T<>etl° Torj>M°

The bank clearing» at Toronto tor the 
month juat ended are not very aatiifactory. 
They reflect in a measure a comparative de
cline in trade. The total for November ia 
only $26,087,046 a» agaiuat $30,998,827 the 

month of laat year and $28,366,867 in 
November 1891.

tonear Pay your Taxes at 28 Yonge- 

st Arcade to save percentage. con
' Si1 A;

same the
di
$17(WMENDADOR
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North Toronto.
The Metropolitan Company appeared in 

full force before Judge l^ergan on the cele
brated 5-aere appeal.----- A man named
Brown was arrested on a warrant by Con
stables Lawrence and Shepard for assault
ing Mr. Ï homes Man ton. He waa fined $2 
and costa by Squire Jackea.——The Metro
politan Railway Company have opened the 
waiting room at Glen Grove Park, but have 
not seen fit to light or heat the same.

East Toronto Improvement»,
Poles are being planted in East Toronto 

for a fire alarm system and a local telephone 
exchange. Building haa been pretty 
nrlik in the village this season. Yeaterday 
men were at work on five new brick raai- 
denoee in Gerrard-street.

Personal.
Matthew Wilson, Q.C.. Cbatbem, lent the 

Roeein.
John Bell, Q.C., Belleville, is at the 

Queen's,
B. F. Ackerman, Peterboro; M. Beatty, 

Uampbellford; A. Summers, Guelph 
, he Palmar.

Mr. I. Silver of Grand’» Repository ia on 
ua lick Hit, but expects to be dowu to busl- 
icea on Monday.

Henry Jamea, chief architect of the Militia 
Department, Ottawa, and for several years a 
civil engineer in Toronto, died yeaterday, 
aged 55.

There is an increase in the number of 
bueineie failures in Canada, but they are 
for email amounts, aa a rul*. According to 

mber for week 
ainst 35 the 
before. The

nal. The General Sautons.
Next Tuesday the Court of General 

Session» will be opened by Judge Mc
Dougall. - There are 15 cases on the 
criminal calendar, viz.: D, Spada, fraud; 
A. J. Parker, false pretences; John Boyd, 
larcenv; A. M. Orpen, Thomas Plunket 
et el," keeping a betting bouse; James 
Muneie, larceny; oeaea that have bun 
heard before. The new Kiel are: Edward 
Moriarity et al, malicious Injury; G. H. 
Gordon, indecent publication; Silas Jamea, 
fraudulent aasasement; Minnie Warner, 
assault; Thomu Griffin, robbery; Mo»e« 
Breslau, fraud; John McNanghton, perjury; 
D. A. Thureton et al, falie pretence»; John 
Burns, larceny; Owen Martin, false pre
tences.

Judge Morgan will take the County 
Court on Wednesday et 10 o’clock. There 
are 17 case» on the civil list, 12 of which 
are jury cases.__________________

for
Sir». Marllm Menant4» New Treatment

Absolutely cure» nervoue debility, impo
tence and all their attendant evile. It 
never fails. This new medicine quickly 
makes itself manifest in the brightened eye, 
clear complexion, vi varions spirits, increased 
bodily strength and general feeling of buoy
ant health and vigor. Circular free. Weak 
men and women should write confidentially 
to Mr». Martha Beaant, Toronto.

Sum
R. ti. Dun & Co. the nu 
ended yeaterday is 48, at m 
prerious week and 41 the week 
number in this province was 25, an increase 
of 12 on previous week. Quebec failure» 
were only 8, a decline of 2, Nova Scotia 
numbered 7 and each of the other pro-

3.
knoTHE BEST MAN ON THE PAPER, 

for in the heterogeneous mass of human 
beings that crowd Manhattan Island and 
the neighboring city of Brooklyn, no 
one can tell wbat mountain may in a 
moment rise from a mole-hill. The ob
scure death of a poor beggar, if properly 
inquired into, may reveal a more won
derful human tale than the assassination 
of the President punched through every 
“ticker” from Maine to California. The 
chances are that it would not, but the 
reporter to do bis duty must always go 
under that assumption.—Empire.

J*'

vines» 2. 6v

The duties collected at this port for No
vember amount to $257,992, as against 
$284,159 in November laat year, a decrease 
of $26,167. During November of 1891 the 
total waa $275,192.

Collided With a Trolley Car.
An alarm from box 256 at 5.20 p.m. yes

terday called the fire brigade to a burning 
chimney at 237 Booth-avenue.

Aa the hook end ladder truck from the 
Lombard etreet station was rounding the 
corner of King and Jarviaiatreets it collided 
with a westbound trolley car. The tongue 
of the truck was broken and the springs 
damaged. The car waa also slightly dam
aged.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's

IA“.DDOUOLA8 *PCo.y. ï,0oUnt,S.L 
Sole Agente for Canada. 166

J. M

C WEAK MEN CURED theChristmas In England.
Torontonlaui intending to sail before 

Christmas via the Cunard Lira should book 
their bertha (whether cabin, intermediate or 
steerage) at" once. The «teamere ofjjee. 9 
and 16 are filling rapidly, and those who de
lay in lecunng Par tha mar be deprived of 
the pleasure of traveling by this favorite 
lino. The Lucenia salle un Dec. 9 and the 
Etruria on Dec. 16. The latter will be the 
lest steamer whereby passenger» can reach 
E: gland before Christmas. A. F. W ebater, 
corner Kmg and Yqnge-etreet». Is agent for 
the Canard Line.

Bend at one» for sealed direction. FREE of The 
Common Ben»» HomwCuro for ell weekaw ot 
men. A eertala permanent sure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emlaaleai and varleoeale, 
WEAK ORGANS 1NI.AKUED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beat of rafi 
Aderosa M y LUBON<
24 Maodonell-ave., Toronto, Ontoad-7

Spool Making. <
4 Here, for instance, are huge stacks of 
timber, and our ears are greeted swiih 
the bum and birr so certainly associated 
with a saw. mill. This long range of 
buildings is entirely devoted to the mak
ing of spools. The machines employed 

Here the wood is being cut

village
r Wl

Postal Experiment».
The United States Government bas for 

two years back been experimenting with a 
ayitero of free postal delivery in town» and 
villages. The syetem has had a practical 
test in 46 places, ranging in population from 
800 to 4000.

At first ita establishment was received by 
with satisfaction and delight, and 

great résulta were predicted. It 
taiuly a novelty, and aa long aa it remained 
to and every resident of the village had his 
mail delivered by the carrier t^e service 
not only seemed to prove of real' benefit to 

« the petrous ot the local poitofficee, but re
sulted in an apparent increase in the postal 
receipts. The gross receipts of many of 
these poatofficei showed temporary in. 
creases, and 
crease in th

12,Mr,, John Drew, 'i 
Next Monday, evening the famous actraaa, 

Mr». John Drew, open» a three night»’ en
gagement at the Grand Opera House In 
Sheridan’» great comedy “The Rivals.” 
Tbia will be one of the tooet enjoyable en
gagements of the sen son, as Mrs. Drew’» 
presentation of Mr*. Malaprop I»,without a 
doubt the moat artistic performance on the 
American stage. She ia supposed by a 
company of great excellence, including Mr. 
and Mrs. Sydney Drew, McKee Rankin, 
Georg* Osbourn* and Chari»» Erin Varner.

Dysentery Cordial
pared from drugs known to the profession as 
thoroughly reliable for the cure of cholera, dys
entery. diarrhoea, griping pains and summer 
complaints. It has been used successfully hr 
medical practitioners fora number of years with 
gratifying results. If suffering^.from aby summer 
complaint it Is Just the medicine that will cure 
you. Try a bottle. It sells for 25 cents.

po.
, are at

are various. ......................
into short lengths; there a hole is being 
punched through the small round pieces; 
while yonder a machine shapes the rougli 
wood into a smooth spools in one swift 
stroke.

It is by means of -he wood required to 
make these spools that we get some con
ception of the enormous output of, this 
factory. Each day there is as much 
thread finished here as would wind round 
the world several times, and in order to 
produce spools for the thread it is cal
culated that an extent of forest planted 
with birch trees covering 550 acres.ha* 
to be cut down every year, while, on an 
average, 12 ships of large carrying 
capacity are employed eaclt season in 
bringing the wood across to this country 
from America and Canada.—Good 
Words.

REGULATESs.Ii TIE EUES ME à BUMeven*
Sufferers from scrofulous trouble, should re

member that after all alee falls Burdock Blood 
Bluer» cures This hae been proved In thousands
of caaea ______________________

Alt Item», society or otherwise, Intended 
for The Toronto Sunday World, roost Do 
addressed to the editor of that paper st 
83 l'ouge-streal.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist ticket»; at the lowest rates 
_ _ made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourlat rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
paesea through six states of the Union and 
haa tbe mont superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be bed from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Pataenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yooge-atraata, Toronta

Through Wagner Yaatlbnla llliiffet Bleep 
ing Car Toronto to Now Fork 

sin W»»« akore Route.
The West «here through »l»eplag ear 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.6» p.«. dally except 
Sunday, arriving In Mew York at 10.10 xol Re
turning this car leave» Mew York at t p.m., ar
riving In Toronto at 10.86 a.m. Buaday leaves 
Toronto»t lZ.9Vp.ta.

emus
Conrtipatlon.Billottaoara 
and all Blood Humors t
Dyspepsl*. Ll”r Co”*
plaint, Scrofula add all 
Broken Down CondK 
tins» of to* System.

and
many

was car-
ever

Carbuncles Large as Hen’s Eggli
Mrs. Namhim Oouldmah, of BeutahvOU, 

Kina William Co., Va., writes as follows:cA KTpZiTvZ’Aftffl

up with carbuncles, the worst tbst I #ver saw. 
He tried everything be heard of. hi» doctor 

could do nothing for 
him. Had six. or 
seven carbuncles at» 
time, as to ge as hen’s 
eggs. He got so weak 
and suffered so much 
be could not walk a 
Step, in 1872 he had 
hie bed put in the 
middle or his room 
and got on it to die. 
No one expected him 
to get well. He saw 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 
advised for all blood 
disorders. Before he 
bad taken half-a-

COL.T.U.FOOO.
go away. Two bottle* entirely cured him. He 
is now 78 years old. and enjoys good health.

PIERCE*-* CURE

•■Paul Kauvar."
•‘Paul Kauvar" ia so replete with startling 

scene» end thrilling aituatlone ee to require _____ _. _ _ ,,,
histrionic power, of tbe highest order for II. f || g JUDGES the

iWto ZZSSTlssS* Sparrow*» WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION
Opera House next Monday evening ia re
ported to be an excellent one.

In bis Vegetable Pills Dr. Farmelee haa give# 
to tbe world the fruits of long scientific research 
In tbe whole reelm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable medical Slscovertes never 
before known to map. For Delicate sad Debili
tated Constitutions Psrmete»'» Pills set like a 
charm. Taken In email doe*» (he e 
tonic end a stimulant, mildly exciting tbe 
lions of the body, giving tone god vigor.

93 Fires In a Single Month.
Thera were 93 firea last month, the larg

est number of fires on record for one month.
The largest previous number was ia May,
1891, when there were 74 firea. The num
ber of alarms turned in ao far this year is 
516. The largest previous numbed was laat 
year, when there were 603 alarms for tbs 
whole yeer.

ed
moreThe Chameleon

ia a curious animal and ia now worn aa an orna 
ment by led lea and gentlemen. The Student’s 
Mixture Tobacco is a curious blend of fragrant 
obacco and Is very popular. Ask for it. .

Xmus In England.
The Allan Line royal mail steamship tbe 

Nuraidlan will leave For tland Dec. 7 and 
Halifax Dec. 9 for Liverpool, calling at 
Moville. 'The Numidian’a saloon accommo
dation 1st a ken up, but there is room yet for 
second cabin and steerage passengers An 
early application for berths should be made.

Everybody suffering from dyspepsia should use 
Burdock Blood Bitters and be cured, make no 
mistake, get the genuine B.3.E.

Have made thee HIGHEST AWARDS
(Medals and Diploma») to

WALTER BAKER & CO. '
On each of the following named art iciest ^

same, a part at least, of the in- 
ha volume of mail could 

be plausibly attributed to the effect
of the free delivery ^service. But
toon the novelty wore off, and the 
resident ot the village again found it 

convenient

VW '
lea'v»»

For Niue Year».—Mr. Samuel Bryan, Thed- 
ford, writes: "For ulne years I suffered with 
ulcerated sores on my leg. I expended over 
$100 to pbyeldane and irted every prepsratlou I 
heard of or law recommended for such disease, 
but could get no relief. I at last waa recom
mended to give Dr. Thornes’ Bclectrlc Oil a trial, 
wblcii has resulted after using eight bottle» 
(using It Internally and externally) In a complete 
cure. I believe It I» tbe best medicine In tbe 
world and I write this to let others know what It 
baa done for me."

( cact Is both » 
secrw- BREAKFAST COCOA, ■ . . 

Premium No, 1, Chocolate
to call at themore

village poetoffice to get his mail. 
The annual increase in the poet- 
al* receipts land in the volume of mail 

settled down to a moderate ratio, the 
result of natural growth, and the extension, 
of the free delivery aervice _ to towns and 
villages throughout the Country, involving 
an annual expense of at least $1(7,000,000, ie 
not justifiable. Ia contemplating *n inno
vation of this kind, eaye the report, in-

» •
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup care* cougba.
Wood'» Norway Pine Syrup cur* cold».
Wood'» Norway Pine Syrup heals tbe luaga

i A itrewwry et Auction.
Thtf Copland brewery, Parliament-street, 

together with all the plant, will be sold by 
public auction on Tuesday, Dec. 12.

Hacking coughs, obstinate colds and all throat 
aod lung troubles are promptly cured by Norway 
Floe Syrup.

Vanilla Chocolate»__•
"German Sweet Chocolate, . > 

Cocoa Butter# «.................... ....
For “purity of material,” “exoellent flavof,* 

and ^uniform even composition.”

WALTER BAKER S CO., DORCHESTER, MAS8. ,

A
f ptnrrlt. a New 1 reatmeut. 

Whereby catarrh, hay fever and catxrrhalsoon
■deaf nef» are permanently cured by a few 

•impie application» made st borne. De
scriptive circular sent tree on application, 
A. H. Dixon, 41 east Bloor-itraet, Toronto. 4

Do n6t neglect coyehi, colds asthma, bron
chitis, but cura (hem by using Dr. Wood's Norway 
Floe Syrup.

Cueloma Collection».
The total duties collected at th* port of 

Toronto for the month of November, 1893, 
$257,982.64. compared with $284,- 

169.45 in J892, a decrease of $26,166.81.

Ranswer a 
duct.

Biliousness sod liver complaint are always 
cured when Burdock Blood Bitters, the best liver 
regulator, is used.
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THE TORONTO WORJ/D FRIDAY MORNING. -DECEMBER 1 1893 „ I

IHERE’S TO 00B ADLB HITHER.GEMS OF IRISH HUMOR. Mr. A. —Why do you wish to change 
your religion?

Widow B—Well, now, I’m told your 
reverence gives a blanket and a leg of 
mutton to any one that turns.

Mr. A.—Do you mean to say that you 
would sell your soul for a blanket ?

Widow B—No. your reverence, not 
without the leg of mutton.

HOW TIMES HAVE CHANGED.

BOXING - 
GLOVES

of the Princeton section in time to the 
cheers about her, and pretty soon she had 
repeated the famous scene of the Min
neapolis convention. Prinoelon men from 
all parts of the grounds turned to that girl 
and cheered as she beat time, and that 
would have been going on until now if her 
escort had not dragged her back into a 
seat.

King then kicked the goal which com
pleted the ' day’s score, and for several 
minutes there was wild pandemonium.

Princeton Pleyed Like Demon».
Yale, true to her traditions, even at this 

discouraging point in the game, cheered its 
team wildly to give them heart. But 
cheering could not count against the kind 
of football Princeton was playing. During 
the rest of that half and during all of the 
second Princeton played like demons, but 
like cqol clear-headed demons, lor their 
success never rattled them.

At the final call of time the final wave of 
Princeton enthusiasm broke and It swept 
over the field literally carrying its warriors 
off their feet. Although there was one 
man disabled from further play, Thorne of 
Yale, the game was not noticeably rough 
and there was an entire absence of slug
ging. i

TIGERS BEAT THE BULLDOGS Buy ! Buy!! Buy!! !EXTRACTS FROM A VOLUME ON 
“SEVENTY YEARS OF IRISH LIFE»’’

MVCKLE JOY AT ST. ANDREWS 
„■ DINNER LAST NIORT.

PRINCETON WHITEWASHES TAIE
is the thanksgiving a are.* The 87th Anniversary Assembly Dinner 

the Most Baceeeelol Yet Held—Two 
Hundred Scotchman Foregather nt the 
Queen’s to Celebrate Their Natal Day 
and Right Royalty Enjoy Themselves.

SCLe*d o' tbe'fahhM.’Vhe famed and the free.
Hry Scotland I hall Scotland!

Dear to my heart us the light o mine e e.
To |the tiative-born Canadian the en

thusiasm of the Scotchman for the land of 
hie nativity la somewhat hard to under
stand, for he find» no similar thrill of 
paaaion throbbing through hi* 
breast. He has been reared In n country 
whose history is brief. So vast is it that 
one can travel day a 
scarcely touch historic 
the Scotchman how different 
land! It ie as full of memories es the 
heaven ie full of a tara. There ie not 
the most insignificant piece of .water 
that doe» not make his breast thrill with 
some story of heroism or some remembered 
poem, for not only lias Scotland liad the 
good fortune to have men who knew how 
lo make history heroic, but she has raised 
those bards who have known how to sing 
her deeds. And every steep and every 
valley and almost every «ingle 
spot is brightened to his memory by 
some gem of song. So it is that, exiled 
to the shores of the St. Lawrence, or the 
Oangè», he hears the murmur of the Tweed 
or bonny Boon; or again on the prairies of 
America, or the plains of Australia, .his 
mind’s vision pictures in rapture the 
heights of Ben Lomond, Ben Nevis, or the 
stalely waters of the Clyde, and in hia 
dreams he recall* thé romantic banka of 
Yarrow, fair Kirkconnell, Lea or the brae» 
of Ballocbmyle. In fact, wherever be may 
chance to wander, aa one of their bards ha# 
sung, he will be sure to recall his own dear 
native land. «
O, native lend ! O, cherished home,

I've sailed across the sea.
And though my wandering footsteps

My heart «till turns to thee 1

Celtic Character—GoodFan of the 
Stories Which Have the True Irish 

Drollery and the Flavor of the Old,

That’s the great cry of the stores nowadays. Its well is strung ont In long

But don’t be hurrahed lbto buying clothing. Take your time end do a little 
visiting around.

Bring your tylfe and boytf to Oak Hall to see the com
fortable appointments of the largest retail Clothing 
house In all Canada. See the greatest Overcoat de
partment, the greatest Men’s Suits department and - 
the greatest Boys’ Clothing department In Toronto, 
all combined on the Immense ground floor. .You will 
see nothing but clothing, but the extent and variety 
of the great stock which Is required for the Oak Hall 
trade will Interest you. There Is never a Jam or a 
crowd at Oak Hall, because the clothing salesroom 
Is several times larger than any other In Toronto. If 
you have not been through Oak Kfall come to-day or 
to-morrow,-or come when the great store Is aglow 
with its brilliant Illumination to-morrow night. Hund
reds visit Oak Hall merely for the sake of the visit, 
and their welcome presence In nowise Interferes with 
the comfort of the hundreds who are buying. The 
largest, most orderly and most successful clothing 
house In Toronto Is an object of Interest to people,

and the appointments are 
especially designed to In
terest visitors.

*AII the newest designs, 
from the best makers. 

Prices—$1.60 to $10.00 per set.

Fifty Thousand People Witness »•*• 
Struggle—Tha Sam Receipt» *40,000— 
Yale Btulklna Its First Defeat In Ynur 
Years—Prl neat on Carried she Day by 
a Series of Bushes.

New York, Nm. 30.—The elly’i foot
ball excitement reached tha culminating 
point to-day. It may be meintaiued at 
this point for many more seasons, but it 
cannot pass the point reached to-day unless 
nature provides humanity with 
wilder means of expressing excitement than 

possessed by the mad thousands that 
watched the Yale-l'rinceton game on Man
hattan field to-day, and the other 
thousands that could not go to 
the game, but oould and did cheer 
their favorites aa the gay parade paaaed np 
the avenus in every variety of vehicle, from 
dogcart to a alx-borae coach. This foot
ball paradeiiae become an institution of 
Thanksgiving Day aecond only in import
ance to the game itself. Last year it was 
watchad in scold windstorm, the year before 
during n rainstorm, but to-day the sun shone 
brightly through soft, spring-like sir 
and that brought thousands to Fifth- 

‘avenue. Nearly every house from Washing
ton arch to Central Park was gay with flags, 
their colors indicating the college preference 
of the dweller».

il
111 As an example of what Lady Morgan 

„ , called "hating one another for the love
, * of Clod” Mr. Lb Fanu says :

? A very pleasant reminder of thr^aroL ^ Not very long ago an old Orange
Years of Irish Life,” by W. R. Le Fanu the times as^good now, Tom, as ' 
(Macmillan & Co). Mr. Le Fanu is » you were a boy?” “Faith, they are 
grent-nepbew of Sheridan and a brother not," answered Tom ; "they’d take you 
of the late J. Sheridan Le Fanu, who u„ now and try you for shooting a Pa- 
wrote the well known ballad "Shamus j»
O’Brien.” The author of tins book is in i, A farmer in the same county was 

eighty-seventy year of his age, nga summoned before a bench of magistrates 
and was born in 1818 at the Royal III- for not having hie name printed on the 
bemian Military School, in the Phoenix of his cart ; he said lie didn’t know
Park, Dublin, his father being the chap- wae tbe law, he was a loyal man, and 
lain of that institution. The greater wouldn't break the laiv on any account 
part of his life was spent in Ireland, and They read him the section of the act 
his book is a valuable contribution to the which requires the name and address of 
history of the character of the people ot the owner to be printed on the shaft "In 
that country. Mr. Le Fanu has all the noman letters one inch long.” "Roman 
Irish appreciation of a joke,and hie book letters !” said lie. "Roman letters ! To 
abounds with amusing anecdotes of hell with the Pope 1”
Ir0n ’toe “bjeCctar2f “faction tights h. an abundance of game.

gives an illustration. The factions near- To illustrate the Irish propensity for 
est his home were the Coffeys and the drawing the long bow, or being agree- 
Reaskawallahs. The origin of the feud able, the reader must decide, is this 
between them was lost in antiquity. 

the bow at annagh boo.
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andA morsIf A BIT ON RACING HISTORY.§. owntheo.
•barley Boyle Tails How a Good Thing

Went Wrong—His Dlegnst for Hamilton.
3 , [Hamilton Herald.1

Charley Boyle, the well-known Çanadian 
trainer end part owner of the racing «table 
of Boyle t Littlefield, Monmouth Park, 
New Jersey, ii in the city to-day looking 
op old friends. Charley is a graduate from 
that solid little town, Woodstock, which 
has produced more solid sportsmen than any 
other eity or town in Canada. Charley eaya 
he has hardly yet got over hia great disgust 
for Hamilton.

“Every time I pay this eity a riait I have 
a little touch of remoras. A coopls of de
cades ago I came to Hamilton with a sure 
thing for tbe Queen’s Plate on the old Wad
dell track, when it was in charge of such 

' good sportsmen as William Hendrie, George 
Roach, John Eastwood, the late John Field 
end men of that calibre.

“As I laid before, one year I came to 
Hamilton to win the Queen’s Plate tight 
along, and on the day of the race I thought 
I had Her Majesty’s guineas as good as in 
my pocket. My candidate was Emily, as 
handsome a little filly as yon ever looked 
nt and the very firac of Terror’» progeny, 
owned by Mr. Patteson, tbe present post
master of Toronto. When the bell 
for the horses to go to the post for I he 
piste Emily was youhg and n little frac
tions.

"John Hendria held the starter’s flag and 
1 held Emily by the head. The horses 
broke away several times and ths starter 
ordered us away back ot the line. I led 
Emily back and bud just turned her when 
ell the other horses broke. The starter did 
not see me bolding my mare away back, 

\ and down went hie flag and everybody 
shouted ‘They are offt’ I let go of Emily's 
head and the started after her field, who 
were 250 yards in advance of lier. 8he ran 
a grand race, and was beautifully ridden by 
Charley Wise.-the present Toronto trainer, 
who wae then in hia prime aa a lightweight 
jock. She steadily gained on her field and 
mowed them down one by one until they 
struck the stretch. At the head of the 
stretch Swallow. Robert Thomson’s brown 
mete, was still 25 yards ahead. Emily was 
coming, coming all the time, and as they 
passed under the wire Emily reached Swal
low’s saddle girths.

"It was a great disappointment to me, os 
1 thought it impossible io lose. I looked on 

v it as a lead-pipe cinch. Every time I strike 
Hamilton recollections will come to me of 
that good thing going wrong.”

Swallow was owned by Robert Thomson, 
one of the present directors of the Hamil
ton Jockey-Club, and the only Hamiltonian 
who baa ever won n Queen’s Plate.
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4 Scots t. Gore Velas*
The Scot» will play the following team 

agaiust the Gore Vale in the League final 
match Saturday on tbe baseball ground, 
kick-off 3 p.m. sharp: Goal, W. Gordon; 
backs, J. Arnot, John McKendrick; half 
backs, C. Finley, J. Bowman, P. Mao- 
Galium; right wing, P. MoWhirter and W. 
McWhirter; left wing, James McKendrick 
end N, MacCallem; centre, W. Grant

II 8
iT anecdote ,

A story which is well known in 
Kerry was told me long ago bjr a Mr.

To quote from Mr. LeFnnu: , R------ , of Tralee. He was shooting with
“The members of opposite factions an English friend, a Mr. B------. They

who happened to dwell near each other had very little sport, so Mr. B------ said,
lived peaceably together, except on the “I’ll ask this countryman whether there 
occasions when they met expressly for are apy birds about here.” "No use to
a fight. Fairs were the neual battle- ask him,” said Mr. R------; '‘he'll onlv
fields, though at times a special hour tell you lies;” "I’ll ask him at all
and place was fixed for a battle, I re- event»," said Mr.B------. "My good man,
collect one that was fought at Annagh aie there any birds about here ?" “Lots of 
Bog, near us, .when the Coffeys were birds, your honor," said he. "Tell me 
the victors; a few were killed and many | what sort of birds,” "Well now, your 
on both sides dangerously wounded. ' honor, there's grouses, and woodcocks. 
The old story, often told, that the row and snipes, and ducks, and pilliblnes 
began by one man taking off hie coat and all sorts of birds.” “Ask him,”
and trailing it behind him saying, ‘Who whispered Mr. B------, “whether there
will dare to tread on that?’ is a myth. I ; are any thermometers.” "Tell me," said
have seen many a faction fight, every , B------, “do you ever see any thermome-
one of which began in the same way, ters here ?” “Well, now, your honor, if 
which was thus; One man ‘wheeled,’ as there was a night's frost the place would 
they called it, for his partv—that is, he be alive with them." 
marched up and down, flourishing his specimen IRISH BULLS,
blackthorn and eimuting the battle cry ^ Fanu *ive4 many amusing ex- 
£J&t CivS; “ere‘irC^ .mole, of that strange animal, the In.h

aboo‘7?rho siue e„therff|>artv ■ ^here’s I In the House of Commons in 1795,dur-
shou^one of p other party here s a debate on the leather tax, the
Reaekawallaljaboo, at the ean.e^tiine c,fancellor of the Exchequer, Sir John

T„. W. A. MU,,., co. C.C. w,„g Up ^ponenVs head. In an instant warev^
eeaaoo with . Pe.tiv. oatu.,1-,. hundreds wer«nP’>ut^1^‘^ tôbereadyP"“ve hi, iastguinea topgro-

The W. A. Murray A Co. Cricket Club head» were broken. In vain ^t&t the remainder.”
wound up a vary successful season on the prieat and hie curate ne ^ r g . ^ Mr. Vandeleus said that “however
crease by holding their aecond annual din- in rùial few pohee nen try to that might be, a tax on leather would
ner at "Clow’a” last night. The head of - ^he rlol; on it goePs till on. o/the P'^W&ad ”‘to ,“ro£
the tabla v„ graced by CapUfn John jjth.r of the faction, i. beaten and Œ replM that toitBbe^l" 

Murray and in the rice chair were Jack fliea. removed dt making the under leather of
Drynan, erstwhile Toronto s great la* INSTANCES OF IRISH WIT. yçooù

SL,2rS’^aïï,;«T"ti.ï: •»- y»

lJssrsnss ww.... 4&FEclient quartet, Mestre. Kidner. Feather- father could not find hie stole. Thu is 
•tonhaugh, Lancaster and Oxley, rendered provoking, said he, the co g e-
aeveral Selection, appropriate to the oca- g»t»on will wonder whyldo 
•ion. Meaire. Rutherford, Oxley and to-day. "Let them wonder, said Young,
Feathers tonhaugh carried off the honors In “but what does it signify if your raver-
batting and bowling and were accordingly *nc# had not a *° lo°8 “

member, ol the nrm. o( Dr- Barrett, better known am Jackey
Barret, a miser and a learned Hebrew 
scholar: . „

At a discussion at the ’College Board 
aa to how to get rid of a huge heap of 
rubbish which lay in the college park, 

ted that they should dig a

115,117,119,121 King-st. £.,■

r The Dig Oak Hall Building, 
Directly Oppoelte Cathedral,

Thanksgiving Football names.
At Chicago: Ann Arbor University 28, 

Chicago University 10.
At Chicago: Boston Athletic A.C. 8, Chi

cago A.C. 4.
At Rochester: Rochester University 6, 

Syracuse University 0.
At Syracuae: Colgate College 12, Syra

cuse A. C. 0.
At \V aabington : Attendance 10,000 ; 

Championship District of Columbia: Dis
trict of Columbia* 40, Georgetown Univer
sity 16.

At Boston: University of Pennsylvania 
4, Harvard 26.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month of December, IMS, mail» close and 

are due aa follow»;
CLOSE.

........ *e"; I*»
IÔ ISmtop-m.«.m 

........... r.so 4.«u io os #io
...... ...7.00 4.30 10.58 8.M
........7.00 3.38 13.30 pan. 0.30

.7.00 8.38 13.18 p.m. #.50
V.00 P3XM

AMUSEMENTS.
•40,000 Paid at the Gate.

When the parade was in full awing out 
the avenue the churches were emptying 
their fashionable congregations. Many of 
the latter were trying to conceal the fact 
that they were hurrying off to stables or 
elevated station» to the game. Some dis
approved of the whole affair. The Eighth- 
avenue and One Hundred and Fifty-fifth- 
streets and other streets in the 
vicinity were a jam of vehicle», howl
ing vendor» and struggling well-dressed 
men and women striving to gain entrance 
to the gates. Between 25,000 and 30,000 
did gain entrance, and altogether paid 
about $40,000 for the privilege. That is 
what wae paid to the management. What 
wai actually paid would require an ac
counting from the ticket speculator», who 

unusually numerous and pestiferous. 
Seats at *10 Each.

All the customary décorations of persons 
and coaches were there in a profusion that 

delight to the eye and really amaz
ing. New York’s visible supply of yellow 
chrysanthemums and blue violets were all 
on exhibition in tbe adornment of men 
and women. Crowd» were banked upon 
all eides with but one break in 
one line that was on the east aids, where 
the Queen Anne club house is located. 
The broad balcony of the club house wai 
filled with • peels tors, who paid $10 each 
for those very liglifferent but very fashion
able seats.

The Anti-Plebiscite AssociationDUB.
p. m. 
10.40 

7.85 7.40
am.
7.16g'.^Rfe

T.» Ô. & B.......

AND
Anti - Prohibition Association,

Citizens’ Mass Meeting 
at the

Auditorium,s,,uDrl5y2®ve’
▲ number of prominent oil liens will speak. 

Doors open at 7.80.

1

a.m. p.m. am. 
noonrung * f 7.80too;.J 8.18 4.00 10.30 8 30O, W. Re •*«••’•• 10.00rroam, am. 

n. 9 00 
4.00 10,8011p.m.

•ap in. 
18 00

am.\■ 6.15 TO-NiaHT
Mysteries of the Monastery

(in costume) for ladles «sod gentlemen, by
Prof. Corkery.the Converted Monk

J. ----- XT-----
Broadway Hall,Spadlna-ave.
iAOture begins et 8 Silver offering at the door. 

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Mr Ibouehta and dreams ars sweet and bright, 
with dew which love distils,

y gleam of golden light, 
the Scottish bills.

To inch a one’ no cornfields are as golden, 
no lakes aa silvery aa those of bonny Scot
land, and surely no lark can sing aa sweetly 
or as high in the heavens aa those which a 
Burns or a Motherwell paused to hear.

But the Scotchman is not always senti
mental, aa the world well knows. Even 
when he it patriotic he has retained enough 
of humor to invoke the poweis above to 

Give all the foes of Scotland weal 
A iwel’months’ toothache.

U.SN.Y...Football Caused His Death. 
Hartford, Nov. 30.—John White, 26, 

•etiouily hurt in the football game between 
Farrington and Yale seniors on Saturday, 
died here last night.

CRICK HERB AT DINNER

10.00
U.S. Western States....816 Hnoon | ».00 830

English mall» close on Mondays. Thursday»
7 uu rn.-."."- MoXTanl

SSr^tStfnTSSK d°dt« ofTu&h
K «V1 "• * H

should transact their Savings B«nk aod Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their reeloence. taking care to notify thek cor
respondents to make orders payable at inch 
Branch Postoffice.

While erer 
Falls on 1andn were?

I v Three Nights, commencing Monday, Dae. 4
MMM. JOHN D

Supported by^a strong company.
Monday evening -and Wednesday matinae. 

The Rivals. Tuesday and Wednesday even
ing», Tbe Road to I-olo.

Thursday. Dee. 7—Wang.__________________
JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 

•J House.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

en» week, commencing Monday, Nor. (7, a 
Grand Revival of

- THE - BLACK - CROOK - 
With a host of European Specialties Prises al

ways the same. 16, 36, 38 and M
Next attraction—Paul Kauvar.

I3> VVwas a
'

T. ti PATTESON. P.M.
Scotchmen all over the world are ever to 

the front, and with all due deference to 
Edlnboro’ Town, or Glasgow fair, it Is to be 
doubted if they could produce a more bril- 
liant commemoration, even,than that which 
crowned the efforts of St. Andrew's Society 
of Toronto last night.

The 57th anniversary assembly dinner, 
which wae the occasion of one of the most 
aucceasful gatherings the society has ever 
had, wee held in the Queen’s Hotel.
Among those present were Allan Caaaela, 
president of the society ; Aid, Saunders,
Hon. O. W. Ross, Col. G. T. Denison, Hon. 
o. W. Allan, G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P.;
Malcolm Gibb». Dr. Fotberioghsm, A. M. TORONTO. Nov. 30, 1893.
Coaby, Philip Drayton, President of St. It having been aatlafactorily shown to me 
George’s Society; Mr, Hamilton, President by the evidence of J, B. Morrie aod Annie 
of the Irish Protestant Benevolent Society; Goldsmith that she, the said Annie Uola- 
Williem Simpson. President of the Cafe- irnitb, ie the motW ^enz
donian Society, and President McMillan wbMe ^‘'‘n’“ iQ .cd g
of the Gaelic Society; O. W. Lewis ^'“/.’r.sLtiv.W îfid that the rald Annle

ITie menu, which wae excellent in every ^oldimlt^baa made proper provision to 
respect, wae done fall justice to. Chief gecur6 the health and kind treatment of tbe 
among the dishes of the evening, of course, ^ children, who are under contract to 
was the haggis, and its appearance on the perform in tbe “Black Crook,” a tbe- 
secne at tbe head of “a bra’ piper” called atrical performance now playing at 
forth an outburst of real Scotch enthusiasm, Jacobs & s„PeiX,ow e * 0peT,a J™!?? 
which never abated till the wee iras’ hour» said C1% oLJ^Ma^rate fo^Ss city 
when the aesembly broke up. of XotouIo. do hereby license tbe said Hilda.

The president of the society, Mr. Allan g^trice Mattie and Lilly Goldsmith, and 
Cassvte, proposed the toasts: The Queen, aach 0f them, to slug, play and perform for 
The Prince of Wales and the Royal Family, profitât said Jacobs & Sparrows Opera 
the Governor-General and Lieutenant- House during the hours mstween 6 end o 
Governor, and Army, Navy and Militia, o’clock on Thursday and S^dey after- 
Hon. O. W. Rota replied to the toast. Mr. noon., ^ov. f30 andDec. 2,1 m,
muR'u' CoC|>b“rD’ M'P'’ "Th<l Dsy *' day» as foliowe, viz.: iKuraday, Friday and 
Who Honor It. . Saturday, Nov. 30 aud Dec. 1 and 2.

Mr. Cockburn arose a second time and q t. Denison,
proposed “The Sister Societies and Guetta. Police Magistrate.
Mr. Philip Drayton, President of St.
George’s Society, in replying .aid that they 
were met to uphold the integrity of the 
British Empire, and he hoped that the 
societies would ever stand shoulder to 
shoulder to fight for this great object.

Presides Hamilton replied on behalf 
of the Irish Protestant Benevolent 
Society, President William Simpson for the 
Caledonian Society and President McMillan 
for the Gaelic Society.

Mr. Cosby, vice-president of the society, 
proposed the toast "The Dominion Parlia
ment and Legislature of Ontario,” Hon.
O. W. Allan, in replying, said that he waa 
glad that we saw now no obstruction such 
aa that which in the peat threatened to 
put a atop to legislative government.

To Mr. Cockburn’» toast, “The Mayor 
and Corporation of Toronto,” Aid. Ssuuder» 
replied. After Mr. Wilkie had invited 
the assembly to drink the health of “The 
Ladies” Mr. Hay sang Annie Laurie, the 
company joining in the refrain, and Mr,
C. M. Henderson replied to the toaat:

"What signifies the life o’ man,
An’ ’twero na for the lasses O! "

Betides the toasts of the hour, music, 
tonga and a generally prevailing good- 
fellowship filled in one of the most pleasant 
evening» in the history of the society, and 
one that will be long remembered by the 
member» of St. Andrew’s Society.

T COMPLIED WITH THE LA W. ■ (
A Tempest In » Teapot Wlileh Simmered 

Out,
Attack» have been made by some of ths

of thaEl • city newspapers on tbe performance 
“Black Crook” at tbe Toronto Opera House 
because of the pretence of three or four 
children on the etefie. A» a matter of fact 
the children appear under a license granted 
by the Police Magistrate under a recently 
passed statute. Thia is the license:

Oui Mats,60,000 Saw ihe Game,
Upon the steep bluffs which mark the 

beginning of Washington Heights, to the 
west of the field, there #ere between 10,000 
and 12,000 apeotatera. It is a reasonable 
estimate to say that 60,000 people viewed

It*was after 2 o’clock when the 22 shock- 
headed youngsters ran out on the gridiron 
aud began cavorting on the grouncle. 
They were greeted with deafening 
cheers. Tbe substitutes, coaches, doc
tors and attendants spread themselves 
on blankets along the north side line. The 
captain» were called up by the umpire fora 
serious word of warning against rough play 
and at last play was called. Princeton bat I 
the ball and defended the east goal.

SOME BABB SAMPLES.
About seventy years ago the Grand 

Jury of the County of Tipperary passed 
the following resolutions:

First—That a new Court House shall 
be built.

Second—That the materials of the old 
Court House be used in building the now 
Court House.

Third—That the old Court House shall 
not be taken down till " the new Court 
House is finished.

Here is a bull, or rather a mixed meta
phor, which appeared "in an English 
newspaper. In a leading article l □ the 
Morning Post in 1812, occurs the follow
ing passage:—“We congratulate our
selves most on having torn off CoMtt’s 
mask and revealed his cloven foot, 
was high time that the hydra head of 
faction should be soundly rapped over 
the knuckles."

EXPLAINING THE MIRACLES.

;<x Principal Grant’s Lecture
On tbe Parliament of Religion» has been post
poned from Dec. 1 to Dec. 8 in Aseaslatlon Hell.

WESTMINSTER CHOIR WILL ASSIST. 
Plan now open at Gourley, winter * Learning's.

REMEMBER THÉÎ

All
be

lit.
FAVORITES BEATEN AT BBNNINQ’8.

Ohetes, » Six to One Shot, Wine the First 
Knee. CONCERT TO-NIGHTI- IN

Assembly Rooms, Confedera
tion Life Buildings.

A Lady Whistler will be one of the attractions.

Washington, Nov. 30—There was » 
good attendance at Banning’» to-day. 
weather waa clear and the track good. In 
the first race, three-quarter mile, maidens, 
J. Homer’s Oheiaa, at 6 to 1, beat out the 
favorites, Hopper and Pearl Top. Buce
phalus, at 3 to 1, waa second and Hopper, 2 
to 1, third. Time 1.19J..

Second race, 1 1-16 miles, handicap— 
Roche, 1-2, I; Logan, 7-1, 2; Re.traiet, 
2-1, % Time 1.50.

Third race, 11-2 mile», selling—Liemore, 
30-1, 1; Bees McDnff, 3-1, 2; Philora, 6-2, 
3. Time 2.43.

Fourth race, foil steeplechase course, 
handicap—Ecarte, 5-2, 1; Gen. Fallon, 6-1, 
2; Mara, 10-1, 3. Time 4.34 3 4

l TheV;s Curling In England.
The international bonapiel—England v. 

Scotland—which was arranged through the 
instrumentality of Sir James Gibson Craig 

Ihe nettle iiegins. t, lnc| Mr. William I’Anaon of Highfield,
As the teams lined up there were cheer» Malien, has now bean definitely decided 

for individual pisyery and some general upon_ Jj,, Scotch representative! were Sir 
cheering, but as t he players braced for tbe James Gibson Craig (president of the Royal 
first ahock of battle the great crowd became Caledonian Curling Club), Mr. Peter Shaw 
absolutely still. Princeton forced the ball (Merchiaton), Mr. A. Davidson Smith (eec- 
Into Yale territory, arid for a time all the retary to the R.C.C.C.), Edinburgh ; the 
jubilation waa by the wearers of chrya- English representatives were J. T. Telford 
anthemuma. They became byeteri- (Newcastle), Mr. G reave (Cerliele), end Mr.

Ward, the New Jersey Roberte (Maiton). During the disonaaion 
(eft half back, made a run of 2» Jfawarth Loch waa mentioned as the place 
yards, but were tnbdned soon after when of play, but with regyd to it it waa aacer- 
five Yale men went back, apparently for a tained that it was mot large enough, ai- 

was passed in- though 12 scree in extent, and Talkin Tarn 
made an unex- was unanimously decided upon for this im- 

nearer to portant contest. Talkin Tarn is charming
ly situated, and is 420 feet above the level 
of the sea. It is 88 acres in extent, and 
about two miles in circumference, and no 
more charming place could have been secur
ed for this important contest.

It transpired that England would ba re
presented by no less than 76 rinka, which 
shows tbe enormous strides that this 
national Scottish paitime has made in 
the sister country of late years. The 
English clubs are represented as follows in 
the number of- rinka: Newcastle 6 rinks, 
Newcastle Tyneaide 4, Preston 4, Blaok- 
bnrn Caledonian 3,'Bradford 3, Darlington 
3, Derwentwater 3, Leeds Caledonian 3, 
Middlesbrough 3, Sheffield 3, Workington 
3, and Carlisle 3, Blackburn Rose and 
Thistle, Barrow, Berwick, Bolton, Durham, 
Harrington, Leeds Rose and Thistle, Liver
pool, Manchester Caledonian, Manchester 
Belle Vue, Malton, Southport, Snenny- 
moor, Wigan, Whitehaven and Huddara- 
field 2 each, and Cryatal Palace, London, 
Harrogate and North Staffordshire 1 each. 
—Newcastle Chronicle.

- THE BEST BREAD -
---- THE-----

•LARGEST DELIVERY-
HARRY~WEBB,

*47 TOISE-STBEET. PHIIE 1117.

D Barrett euggea 
hole and bury it,

"But, Dr. Barrett,” said they, “what 
shill we do witli the stuff that comes out 
of the hole?”

“Do you see me now?” said he, “dig 
another and bury it,”

When asked if he bad been told of 
the promotion of bis friend Magee, 
with whom he bad had a falling out, he 
replied :

"No. I haven’t heard of it, and, more
over, I don’t want to hear of it,” [

"Didn’t you hear,” said they, “he has 
been made Bishop of Raplioe?”

"Do you see me now?”
"I don't vre if he was made bishop of 
hell *o long aa I am not in his lordship’s 
diocese.”

ItJ a
Five
Do

the ,1
ifter ■ «,

Some of Mr, Le Fann’a beat stories are 
of the clergy:—

A farmer asked a well known Father 
Tom Maguire what a miracle was. He 
gave him a very full,explanation, which, 
however, did not seem quite to satisfy 
the farmer, who «aid:—

“Now, do you think, your raverence, 
you could give me an example of a mir-
Avis?”

"“Well,” «aid Father Tom, “walk on 
before me and I’ll see what I can do.”

As he did so he gave him a tremendous 
kick behind.

“Did you feel that?" be said.
“Why wouldn’t I feel it?" said the far

mer, rubbing the damaged place. “Be- 
gorra, I did feel it, sure enough.”

“Well,” said Father Tom, “It would 
be a miracle if you didn’t.”—N. Y. Her-

$4.
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ITS BALADIN T. SITING JIB.

An Exciting Trot Arranged 
1 nt Belmont.

Philadelphia, Nor. 30.—Saladin, 2.052, 
who was beaten by Directum on Monday 
last, has been matched against Flying Jib, 
2.04,' for a purte of $3000. The contest will 

off at the Belmont Perk on Monday

flying wedge, but the ball 
•lead to Butterworth, who 
pected punt which landed the ball 
the Princeton goal than It ever waa again 
during the first half. Blake caught the 
ball and started to run, when he was tackled 
by Hinkey, then playing left end, and both 

went down hard.

The statement» made that Mr. Morris 
had consulted a solicitor and that Rev. 
Mr. Starr, tbe agent of the Children • Aid 
Society, had demanded that the perform- 
sauce cease are untrue.

for Monday eaid Barrett.

it.

THREE AGES OF MAN.
Another clerical anecdote, which was 

not relished by his father, the dean. It 
waa an Irish farmer who was supposed 
to have made tbe speech to hie son :

“You see, my boy, a man’s life natur
ally divides itself into three distinct 
periods. The first is thit in which he is 
plaunin’ and contlirivin’ ail sort» of vil- 
lanv and rascality ; that it the period ot 
youth and innocence. The second is that 
in which he ie puttin’ into practice the 
villany and rascality be contrived before; 
that is the prime of life or the flower of 
manhood. Tbs third and last period is 
that in which he is matin’ his soul and 
preparin’ for another world ; that is toe 
period of dotage."

THE DOCTOR KNEW.

AN INDIAN UCRVERER’I CLAIM

Is That the C. ». Cannot Try Him, Having 
No Authority.

BüVTALO, Nov. 30—An unuinsl plea has 
been set up in the cate of Jasper Logan, a 
Seneca Indian who Is charged with murder
ing a iquaw on the Cattaraugus reservation 
recently. He was taken before Commis
sioner Fairchild, and Logan’» attorney 
denied that the United State» had any 
authority over Logan, inasmuch as he is a 
member of the Five Nations of Indiana, and 
that the Government waa in existance long 
before the United States Government. The 
hearing was adjourned until Dec. 7 to look 
up the pointf

reel
mencome

next.
s ■linker Gory, But Game,

Blake got up, but Hinkey did not. He waa 
insensible and waa bleeding from a cut near 
bis right ear. He wae taken off tho field, 
protesting in a dazed manner, and it was 
supposed that he was out of the game. The 
substitute ran on the field and blanketed 
the player», who roamed «lowly about 
looking like Indiana, while everyone waited 
anxiously for news of Hinkey. That in
trepid and silent young man reappeared 
after his injuries were bathed and bandaged, 
and played out tha game, looking gory but 
game.

s SOUGHT TOO MANY PRIVILEGES

The Montreal Zoological Garden» Bill 
Killed In Committee.

Qoebeo, Nor. 30—The Montreal Zoo
logical Garden» bill wae killed in the Com
mittee on Private Bills to-day. This bill 
was to allow tbe Zoological Garden admin
istration to open on all day» of the year 
and to sell refreshment», tobacco and cigare, 
etc., with or without tbe consent of tbe 
municipality, and also to sell liquors con
taining no leas that four per cent, alcohol.

Barns and Live Btook Burned,
Lyndin, Ont., Nov, 30—The new barn 

belonging to Mr. Edward Maron was da- 
etroyed by fire last night, also five horses 
and a number of cows, «beep and pig» were 
burned.

Turf Echoeg^.
Starter Pettingill has lieen offered $7000 

to start on all llie tracks of the American 
igross next year, when the dates do not 

conflict. Last year be made $15,000 out 
of the business.

Adam Beck, London, Ont., has bought 
the ch c Semper Lex, 3 yra, by Falsetto, 
dam La Sylphide, by Fellowcraft, for 
$1700.

Robert Bonner paid $3100 the other day 
for Worthier, a bay yearling, brother to 
Bunol, by Advertiser, dam Robert Bonner.

It may be interesting to sportsmen to 
know that the amount of money won by 
Ladas, tbe much-fancied candidate for next 
year’s Derby, is £5863, in the four races in 
which*» ha* been successful this season.— 
Newcastle Chronicle.

Tbe total number of horses in Great 
Britain is officially put down at 2,079,687# 
Tha number last year wae 2,067,549.
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Gained on Every Basil*

Then Princeton tried the flying wedge, 
came out

Living Whist,
lpvlng whist brought out a larger at

tendance at the Pavilion lait night than 
the evening before. Some little details in
cidental to the firet’performance wire cor
rected. The performance was, therefore, 
if anything, more Satisfactory. All on the 
stage seemed to be more at home and not so 
much affected by stage fright.

which resulted in a gain, but Lea 
of the scrimmage with a hurt head, which 
caused another delay. After repairs 
made Princeton began n dogged series of 
ruebei against Yale’s centre with gains re
sulting from every rush.

It was fast and terrific work and Yale, 
for the first time in year» tried des
perately but unavailingly to keep her line 
intact. The New Jersey blood waa failing 
whe» a series of their straight restes had 
catapulted the ball down to Yale’a 10-yard 
line. .

Princeton men, yes, and Princeton women 
were on their feet in every stand cheering 
madly when, with the ball just on the 10- 
yard line and Princeton'» hand, her big men 
went back to try agaio for a gain by the 
flying wedge.

Dr. Nedley, physician to the Dublin 
Metropolitan Police, told Mr. Le Fanu 
be heard a voice from a crowd call out, 
“Three cheer» for Dr. Nedley I He 
killed more policemen than ever toe 
Fenians did I"

But if some men are sceptical others 
placed an implicit faith in the Doctor's 
prescriptions ; and of these wae a man 
in Limerick who went to the undertaker 
to order a coffin for Pat ConnelL

“Dear me,” said tbe undertaker, He 
poor Pat dead ?”

“No, lie's not dead yet,” answered tbe 
other ; "but he’ll die to-night, for the 
Doctor says he can’t lire till morning, 
aod he knows what he gare him.”

A man by the name of O’Connell, who 
was known to hit friends as Kilmallock, 
was found by a friend one morning 
hastily writing.

“What are you writing about, Kilmal- 
lock ?” he asked.

“I’m writing a letter to the editor of 
the Times about that scoundrel Chambers 
I’ll read you as much as I have written; 

Editor of the Times :—
“Sib—I see by your paper of this date 

that last night in the House of Commons 
Mr. Chambers brought forward hie usual 
motion in favor of governmen| inspec
tion of Catholic nunneries. Instead of 
attacking those amiable, pious, virtuous 
ladies, the Catholic nuns, let this Mr. 
Cuambere look nearer home; let him look 
at his own card-playing, scandal 
gering. dram-drinking mother”------

“But,” interrupted hie friend, “take 
care that that is not libellous. Are you 
quite sure that she is so bad?”

“What would I know about the old 
devil?" said Kilmallock. “I never heard 
of her in my life. But if he has a par
ticle of manly feeling in his composition 
it will cut him to the quick.” ,

{
were

Richmond HU1 Curlers,
Richmond Hill, Nov. 30.—The Curling Comer hoop In Aehee.

Brioden, Ont., Nov. 30—The ceeper 
•hop recently fitted out at the Ætns Coop» 
orage Company’s mill, two mites east of 
here, was burned last night. The outfit of 
the workmen and considerable stock wee 
also burned.

! ' -s.
•s JClub has reorganized with the following 

officers:
Patron, William Trench; president,David 

Boyle; 1st vice-president, William Atkin
son; 2nd vice-preaideat, W. H. Pagaley; 
treasurer, H. A. Nicholls; secretary. C. 
McLean; chaplain, Rev. J. Vickery. Com
mute» of Management—J. Morison, M. 
Boyle, F. McConaghy, A McLean. Audi
tors—J. E. Centime, Will D. Atkinson.

IN MONTRES L."A” Loeee,
An Old .Subscriber: “A” bets "B” that 

“C” will run 100 yards faster or in les» time 
than “B.” Race takes place and a tie is 
the result. Who wins the bet!

Mrs. Meals—Whv, what's the matter?
Dusty Rhodes—Utterly exhausted,

Mum. ' Had ter knock twice!

An Apt Illustration.
“Tommv,” said the teacher, “do you 

know what the word ‘foresight’ mean»?
“Yes’m.”
“Can you give me an illustration T
“Yes’m.”
“You may do so."
“Last night my mamma told the doc

tor he might as well call around and see 
Thanksgiving night”—Washington 

Star,

Bleliep of Slieibrook» Installed.
SiiKHUitooKK, Nov. 30—The ceremony 

of installing Bishop Larocque, Bishop of 
Sherbrooke, took place this morning with 
imposing ceremonies. Over 100 priests and 
12 bishop» took part.__________ ,

Twentr-Thrse Lives Wore Lost. -
Rome, Nov. 30—Twenty-three live» 

were lent in the Italian railway collision.

*38 * Lord and Lady Aberdeen At the St, An
drew’s Ball,

Montreal, Nov. 30—A grand ball waa 
given here to-night by tbe St. Andrew’s 
Society in honor of St. Andrew*» Day. The 
ball waa held at the Windsor Hotel, and 

attended by all the leading society 
people ot the city. The Governor-General 
and Lady Aberdeen were present and led 
in the dancing, which was kept up until a 
late hour. The Countess of Aberdeen wore 
a magnificent costume of grey brocade 
trimmed with Gordon tartan, and a coro
net of diamonds and other precious stones.

D Portugal’» Cabinet T» B* Dissolved.
Lisbon, Nov. 30.—The, Government of* 

gene consider that s dieeolotion of tbe Cab
inet ie imminent in order that It mar be 
reconstructed under the present Prime

■porting Miscellany.
Roberta has loat'no time in getting to 

work in England, and on Nov. 18 won a 
match from Mitchell, the Sheffielder, by 
12 000 to 11.886, Mitchell receiving 4500 
pointa.

The shooting tournament at the Wood- 
bina waa continued yesterday under more 
pleasant conditions than on tbe previous 
5ays- The weather was pleasant and a 
l,rge number of shooters and spectator» 
were present. It will be continued to-day
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Checker* anil Chess.
The club met last night in Temperance 

Hall. East v. West came in opposition:
Eant.

McArthur...
Rennie.........
Scoic..............
Bunting.....
Craig............
Met Hone....
Fugler.........

Minister, Senhor Ribeire.
.Unde Yale Fairly Dlzzr. 

v4le braced with muscles set and teeth 
'clenched. The wedge came thundering 
against them, their line quivered, broke 
there was a plunge forward, the 22 Men 
struggled and fell, but down on the 5-yard 
line, hi» blonde head covering tbe ball, 

little King, Princeton’s quarter-back, 
dazed. Princeton waa frantic.

Dr.Weet
0 Fletcher........ 2 4

î Î
,n>

0 Wylie....
4 Jennings.,z,
4 Snyder.......
8 Woods....
1 Kepeth...
1 Fetch......

me // >r\0
t 0
4 1
4 1 To the

LOBBNO OLA NOT CAP 1 CRED.
, * ---------
The Humor I hat He 1»

Continued.
London, Nov. 30—A report was cir

culated here yesterday 'by a news agency 
that King Lobengula had been cautured by 
the British Sooth Africa Comnany’s forces. 
The Colonial Office, which is likely to know 
ef Lobengula’• capture as soon as it is 
made, had no new» then confirming the re
port, nor, the official* there state, had it 
received any intelligence thereof np to noon 
to-day. ■ ____

i1300 fMay ]ISuy Canadian Limekilns.
Boston, Nov. 30.—The report that a 

syndicate of capitalist» about to purchase 
the limekilns of Bras d’Or, in the Island of 
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, and the kilns atv 
SteJohn, N,B., ii generally credited here. 
Frank Jones, the railroed capitalist, is in
terested in kilns in Sherbrooke, F.Q., and, 
in view of the new tariff bill, ii, it i* *aid, 
anxious to extend bis possessions. Mr, 
Jones appeared before the Ways and Means 
Committee in favor of a reduction of tho 
tariff on Canadian lime.

X• Prisoner Not f 'and to-morrow. 16 18was
Yale was
Her substitutes fought the police in their 
effort to rush to their players, and then sud
denly when the men lined up again that 
silence that was most impressive again 
showed the degree of excitement to which 
the spectators were wrought.

Is It OverT
There was another flying wedge, and as 

the struggling mass fell the cry on all 
«♦Is it over?” The ball

13bos* v
lore ; 
bom- 
id all 
pndi-

"T> •
The Queen City Homing Pigeon Club. 
The above club will hold an open meeting 

at Iheirdfub room, 140 Front-street west, 
to-night at 8 o’clock.

$ .'ITAILORS. ft7 ÀESTABLISHED 1843,

A SPECIALTY 
- Score’s 
(,»?•&) “Guinea”

i7tbe CommercialGeneral Manager of
Kxproee.

Buffalo, Nov. 30—A meeting of those 
interested in ths#Comm'ercial Express Com- 
pany, the fast freight line which operates 
over the Erie and Pennsylvania,Chicago and 

i^rand Trunk and other lines,held;* meeting 
here yesterday. U-J. Hague,at present com
mercial agent of the Grand Trank at De
troit, waa appointed general manager, with 
headquarters in this city, vice Mr. J. A. 
Moore, who recently died.________

i " cholera B»ul.
Berlin, Nov. 30—A bargeman at Orani- 

enberg, on the Havel, waa stricken with 
cholera yesterday.

Constantinople, Nov. 30.—The quaran
tine against western arrivals has been 
duoed to 24 hour». On an averag 
are 50 new cases of cholera and 15 
daily in Fera. Tha disease is most - severe 
in Constantinople.

mon-
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J ~ cleaning—Pearline.
I the washer—it makes safe 
: Pearline is used on any- 

You needn’t worry over 
needn’t work hard over 

keep house well without 
Pearline ; you can keep it dirty, but you can’t keep it clean.

Pe«~ilers and some unscrupulous grocers will till you. 
UqyYTO 4-Û “this is as good as” or “the same as Pearling. ITSHiSS.ar£“^üYp““" - !»" su® «sis:

Makes•idea roee, 
had been advanced only a yard. Everyone 
felt that at the next effort the ball would 
go over if it had to be pushed through a 
•tone wall. The effort wae not made by 
the flying wedge, bat by one of Pince ton’s 
plunge» at the lino. The muse of players, 
when they fell in the acrimmage, extended 
over both side» of the line, aud it was not 
known until the men were slowly untangled 
that Ward held the ball on safe territory 
and a touchdown wae recorded against 
Yale. Then the New Jersey contingent 
and their friends threw away every re
straint.

war ITALY IS POOR.llmnk reliures In llnly.
Rome. Nov. 30—Tbe Credit Mobilier baa 

The news of the sus- work of washing and 
It makes light work for 
work of what is washed, 
thing that is washable, 
the fine things ; you 
the coarse. You can’t zz

Too Large nn Artur—Germany Unable to 
Help Her.

Berlin, Nov. 30—During the debate on 
the vote of supply in tbe Reichstag’yester
day Herr Hauseman said that the difficulty 
in Italy was due to over-exertion in keep
ing up tbe immense army that was necessi
tated by her being a member of the Triple 
Alliance. Germans, instead of criticizing 
Italy, should help her, but Germany was 
unable through her own military overbur
dening to render any assistance.

Martin Clewortb, English Entertainer, 
K.O.T.M. Concert, Auditorium to nlghr.

v V impended payment, 
pension has created a great impression 
owing to the various branche» the concern 
has in different parte of Italy, all,the deposi
tor* in which will auffer severely. The 
failure is attributed to the fall in rentes.

I f
THE PRICE OF CONVERSION.

There lived near the Le Fanu» a rector 
of a small parish who gave much time 
and attention to proselyting the Roman 

I Catholic* peasantry. Many stories are 
told of tills W, A, and hie would be con
verts:—

An old widow, Bryon, called on him, 
and on l>eing shown into his library and 
asked by him what her business was ehe 
said, “Well, now, your raverence, it’» 
what—I’d like to tore Protestant”

Fife Mine Owner» M»K« * Gonceesioii,
London, Nov. 30—The Fife mine own- 

era have agreed to concede 6 1-4 per cent- 
age advance in wages to their men. This 
concession probably will end tbe dispute at 

. the mtyee in Fifeshire.

K. O.T.
Miss Ha

Trousers
r,.

e there 
deathsR. SCORE & SON, themuma wra'ao big'she*(muid'acàrcely^look 

over it, waved a yellow flag from the front

Concert Auditorium, to-night, 
i Huston, soprano.r,”

TORONTO, CANADA* 
Samples sent by mall

£if required Z
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DR. GULL’S
English Remedy Cures Conor 

rhcea, Gleet and Stricture, 
Price $1 per bottle. 

AGENCY; 308 Y0HCE-8T., TORONTO.
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p. WEBSTER
General Steamship Ag.nl, rDIH A V
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To-day we raise the curtain on the grandest 
play of Fine Winter Clothing at the lowest price» v 

ever shown in this city. Our bargains fairly baffle 
all description, but we’ll attempt It. BHnar this ad
vertisement with you and see if In a single instance 
we have made an exaggerated or misleading state
ment. All goods are spread out before you and 
marked in plain figures ready to stand the test of 
critical inspection.

Bring back any purchases that prove unsatis
factory. We cheerfully refund the money.

You can w#«r our Trousers and take your choice of our entire stock for M.49, worth

Boys’Kn taker bockfpants, your choice of this department for 49o, •3'60*

Yuur choice of any Tweed Panting In our store for *2.74, regnlar *3.60 to *7.
Boy»’ Two-piece Veleet Suits *2.49, were *8.60 to *4.60.
Boys’ Three-piece Suite *2.99, were *8.99.
Youths’ Shite (Long rants) *8 49, were «6.49. .................
Boys’ Overcoats, a range at «2.49, «2.99, *8.49, *8,74, *8.99 to *7.00,
Men’s Tweed Overcoats (4 49, *6.26 to *7.26.
Men’s Fine ffloe Beaver Overcoats *9.99.
Men's Genuine Irish Frieze Ulsters «18.49, were *16.60.
Our Finest Tweed Suite for Men *7.99, were *10.00 to *14.00.
Fine Cashmere Mufflers 4lie. regnlar 99c.
W. ti. dt R. four-ply Linen Collars, old styles, 48o p4r dozen.
Men's Ribbed Underwear 19c a garment, were 88o.
Men’s Ribbed Underwear 29o a garment, were 49a 
Men’e Grey All-wool Underwear 49o a garment, were 74a 
Men’s Cardigan Jackets 99c, were *1.50.
Four-in-Hsnd Ties 28c, regular 49o.
Natural Knot Ties 28c, regular 49a 
Bow Ties 19c,,Were 85c.
Men’s Finie Kid Gloves 99c, were (1.60,

«4TAABrafGira TMFWÇ.
rASSENGBBjrnATNm

CUNARD LINEBCaFEBDKD rATMttrr. rti

CUNARD S.S. LINE The
a Well-Known Cettee and Spies House 

Goes to lh* WbIL
The firm of Kllie * Keighley, manefsc- 

terers of ooffee, apices, mosUrd, eta, Bay- 
street, thie city, are in financial difficulties.
It has been a struggle for some months with 
them, and the saspension is probably caused 
by keen competition and insnffleienoy of

“?n**l887 thie firm bought out George 

Pears, who it the father-in-law of Mr.
Keighley, paying *8000 for the business, 

which *6000 wee paid down. Mr. Kills, 
it it said, furnished most of the capital.
They did a very good city trade; both part
ners were industrious and economic in their 
habits, and a good deal of sympathy ie ex
pressed for them by those in the trade.

A meeting of creditors bas been called, .

interest is manifested in S.Ï JSnSÿîriïïî. ■* “ I onr special sale of trimm«i
The creditors <rf William a. Beii, coal millinery, because we’ve made

k« *w,ow »pd it specially interesting. The, TBpMDiT EvtHIHO, not. ta
the assets *20,000. entire Stock of pattern hats Oenersl trade is quietand featureless.

A. eohM, the^Queentatreet^eMt Uilor, anj bonnets 00016 Under the Montreal funds are, seUlng at par.

gi^jaisgI brike,tath.lh:dnwTe I .aaa«s.-B«ia
bought for $9. A gem in a 
bonnet at $10.50 can be had

h^aTLST4 "“1 ! naiwèe.w, isrnotyAt’boJght I urIMSSVM.^.8tet" Tr“*
A .hart time ago the NUgara Assembly f()r |3< Through the entire wa, 0D,r one M„lon th. Montreal

s Metfcodiet body at Niagara Fslls, sub , Asnlira./nno’ a vprv wide Stock Exchange to-dar-
divided some property which they own., Stock, embracing a Very WlUe - „ lth buy.
at Niagara-on the-Lake. A large numb.! range. WO might particularize | offer» OTder life.

of loto were leased by Toronto people, wn jn this Way, but shoppers will

on. :No such values in
Life Insurance Company.

The mortgage has been foreclosed an 
most of the Toronto lessees will have to pa’ 
ever again for their lots. Those who d 
pay for the lots a second time will receive 
deed of the land instead of the lease 
Nearly 30 Toronto people are interested i 
the land to the extant ot from $100 to 830 
each, including: J. N. Lake, O. R. Wi. 
liame, James L. Hughes, Rev. T. Culler 

- Mrs. M. Gibbs, Rev. H. Johnston, S. X 
Rose, W. H. Howland, William J. Hour 
ton, W. R. CallawWy. S. A. Page, Rev. J 
Shaw, William Hall, Thomas F. Bee 
Thomas Thompson and John G. Thompson

It is almost Impossible to k*ep Ale Ini good condition for any salWTaotory 
overcome this we ere,now putting It up In zees 
will keep In any ordinary cellar) at *1.60 a keg. 

Telephone 1863.

length of time In small kegs ; to 
doable sise—and hopping it (this 
Spadlnh Brewery, Kenslngton-avenua,

■wi«nr®** rate» 
Now In Force.Every Saturday from New 

York. F<K
■-

A.THIS WILL SUIT YOU.■ i A SEIBEAVER 8. 8. LINE
X-M-A-SEvery Wednesday at Day

light from Montreal.
For Special Rates Apply To

Are v dis«assess
and London. Secure berths early.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt. 
72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

No. 1 is quoted at 40c east, No. 2 at S7o to 88e and 
ford at tic to toe.

Peas-The market ta quiet with tales at Me 
north and west.

Rye—The market ta quiet, with sales outelde at

BUSINESS IS HOW INACTIVE. But
of

W.A. GEDDES,44C
Buckwheat—The demand is active and prices 

firm. Sales were made to-day at 48o outelde.
1: A QUIET DAT TOE DBALBBB AMD 

APBCVLATOHB.
69 Yonge-street. ed

WEST UHTDIES.S.W. Cor.Yonge and Queen-sts.
HAVE YOU A GOOD

BERMUDA L.FLORIDA,Holiday In Ibn Ststae—Loeal Stock Market 
Fairly

I Higher In 
rent*»
Ioaetlve.

CARVING KNIFE 
AND FORK?

BERMUDA JAMAI Sldne:;Active and Strong—Money 
Loudon—Increase in To.

A
Al,W,BterA^T COOK TOURS

48 Hour» from New York, THURSDAYS
St. Croix, Bt. Kitts,

Antigua, Guadeloupe.
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Luola and barbadoa, 
EVKHY tO DAY*.

For beautifully illustrated literature descrip
tive of resorts, steamers routes, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8S. Co., Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-etreet. Toronto. 186

A. F. WEBSTER,
N.K. Corner King end Yonge-etreet*.Bank Clearing*—drain Market*

».WINTER TOURS
WHEREVER DESIRED, 

Bermuda Naseau, Florida, Cuba. JAataJe*. 
Mexico West Indies, etc., Riviera, Azores, Ms* deira. Italy. Egypt. Palesfloe. tic. By aay route 
required! ^Personally conducted or Itidepeudeot 

paeeeugere may eleot.
COOK’S TOUHI8T OFFICE. 

Airency Canadian fod New York Traus* 
Atlantic Lines, Tran*Pacific Lines, Mediter
ranean Lines, Bouthem Lines, Foreign Lines,

BARLOW cbM BERLAND
Qeuerai «t A‘,DOr'

The <liSee our New Designs#

*
mei
Th’

RICE LEWIS & SON Swi

accounts for 
there.

Money to higher In London at 2 to 2)4 per cent, 
on call.

(LfltYiltedi)

King and Victoria-»t$., Toronto.
tour» as Wi

/
f “Lord 
whose e
Bewick i 
Blumen 
whose s 
this citJ 
and at Si 
has wril

ard Tew. The 
neighborhood of *5000 each.

HELP WANTED.-------------------The Street Market,
The grain receipts were small to-day. One 

load of red winter sold at Stic, white nominal at 
60c aud goose at 67c to 68c. Barley steady, 600 

belt selling at 40o to 46c for malting and at 
36c to 87c for feeding qualities. Oats quiet. 200 
bushels soiling at 84c. Peas nominal at 66c to

Sliver bullion easier at 82d In London and 69%c 
in New York.

MUST FAT A GAIN.

a ss ;
one Out.

World. ________ ns--- ——- AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES:
CUNARD S.S. CO.
BEAVER LINE To Europe.
NETHE LANDS LINE To Europe. 

HAMBURC-AMEBICAN PACKET CO-
Southampton and Hamburg.

To Bermudas,

66c.
Hay unchanged 

at *7 for closer.
at *8 to *6 for timothy and 

Straw sold at *8 to «8.21.
Butter, choice tub, 21c to 22c: lb.rolls. 23c to 28c. 

medium 160 to 18c; eggs, retail 12e to 
auc per dosep; potatoes. 60« to 66c: apples, 
*2.00 to *3 00; beef, fore 4o to 6c, hind Co to 
8c; mutton, 5)4o to 7o; eoal, 7e to 8e; lamb, 
Oc to 7)4c per lb.

Tbe Greet Flyer» 
to Europe.Y ANTED—GOOD, LIVE. ACTIVE REFRE-

yicr r.»^ie^v«£5
tor. A reliable article. Good profit» Factories,
œ-uŒ p^'LXe^eiWtai

•pare til 
Ga., to 
■ix y eat] 
offence, 
have be] 
“cheatJ

! :

sor, Out.I
millinery can any|ALEm^BOJta yn | |||H

S’JSHs "ISTrSaVllJ HI LI IU LUftll
, ï housereceipta.issued. Prompt attention to all

Talking of millinery is sug-1 —*
gestive of mantles. We re sell- West, adjoining Custom House, Toronto. TeL 

ing mantles at prices that „ t,„o-.o.

the term “very low î5î
There s a stylishness corrOTponiing w«.J»0f of two veare. Tb» tot»i 

mantle stocks that
clearings are as fodowe:

ARTICLES FOR SALE;................
a mateur phi.vrin« outfit—bargain, 

VV Owner leaving city. Box 47, World.-------

ossss?
baud at George F. Boetwick’e, 8« Weet iront-

Meii’e Hand-Knit Gloves 49c, were 99a 
Men'» Flannel Night Robe» «L25.
China Silk Handkerchief» 25c, worth 75c.
Fine Roll Plato Cuff Button» 26c, worth »L00.
Flue Roll Plato Scarf Pin» 19o, worth 76c.
Children'» Grey Lamb Cap» *1.99, regular *2.75.
Men’» Fine Baltic 8e»l Cap» *2.75, regular *4.50.
Children’» Genuine Imitation Perelsn Lamb 86c, were 60a 
Boy»’ Pulman Scotch Cep» 49c, worth *1.00.
Odd »lze» in Cbrlety’» Stiff Hato 25c, worth *2,50 to *8.09.

QUEBEC LINE 
CROMWELL 1 
UGEAN LINE To Savannah 

COLUMBIAN LINE To San Francisco 
MALLORY LINE» Ts Oalveeton and Florida 

i iNCHOR LINE To Europe.
Agent» for H. GAZE A SONS’ Issue to all 

parts of the world.
W. A. GEDDES,

Ageut, 62 Yonge-etreet.

where. thisLINE To New Orleane of that.
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5 AND 6 PER CENT. 

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

TO BENT 8, J. SHARP,
Managercovers, 

about our
pleases all who know them 

___  but this fact will not block
the Number of ContagtoJ. I jn QUr reS0lve tO dear the | “ g-

The record* of conta^onn'dima»» for lai t j Stock quickly at CXtraOrdin- 

th haa been moat eatiefactory. Typhoid ary figures, 

fever was responsible for 25 patients, seal -
let fever 35, diphtheria40. In November, __________________________
1892, there were 49 typhoid cases, imrUt A post-card, with name and I , n.K,cn
fc5.’Si«St2ti.«.ew~Ji address, is ,11 that is ..eeded MONEY LOANED
ie» during November were 213, compared , brill0- anVOBe a COpy OT the QN IvlOR 1 UAUCO
with 253 the previous year. Of the total * , /. . .J-
death» 25 were from contagion» dises»»» M 1893-94 edition OI the tihop-
»“d.r^ Diphtheria 15, typhoid 7, .carlet I er’g Hand-book, 80 pagCS, I JQJ-JN STARK & CO

fever --------------——— , I illustrated.
Ontario Medleel Council Eleetlon».

Mach intereat b likely to be taken in the ----------- Mener Market.
election» ot the College of Physician» and The local money market to unchanged at 4)4 per
Surgeon, of Ontario, which will take pl«. WOrth while looking at , ^Montreal^.

acme time during next year. Mo«t of the yesterday’s dail V again IOP I unchanged at 3 per ceut, and tbe open market 
present members wilt be candidate» for re- .- rate m per cent
•lection. In nearly all oases opponent» Jc ritlay OpeClRlS. Foreign Exehnnge.
will be placed in the field, end many of the Hates of exchange, a* reported by Wyatt A
contests are likely to wax loud and warm. | ----------- | Jarvis, stock broker* are «follows:

The Practitioner think» it not difficult to 
give a correct, forecast as far as Toronto i» 
concerned. Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson will 
probably be re-elected a* a member for a
new division, that ie, the western portion S.^ Corner Yoose aud
of Toronto, which form» only a part of hi. Queen-»!».,Toronto. | ______
former constituency; in fact, it seem* fltore Noli vo, 174, 176, 178 Yonge-st; lends 
doubtful if be will meet with any serious | Queen-street Woat 
opposition. For the eastern division of To- ===== 
ronto Dr. E. J. Barrick is likely to be the

' representative. Dr. J erne. Thorburn the viivT-mYCWoiMTÊÎÏr-
repreaentative of the Toronto School of Q vuaraBtM.d pure farmer»’ milk; supplied 
Medicine, and Dr. William Britton, the yred. Sole, proprietor,
representative of the University of Tqronto, 
have proved themselves inch capable and 
efficient members that, so far as we know, 
it seems to be a mailer of course that they 
will be re-elected.

-
rpO LET-LARGE FRONT R°06I, H BATED P. JAMIESON,ANCHOR LINETelephone 1104.

SseU».
Trade fairly active and prices firm. Alsike 

sella at $5.60 to fti.bU tha latter for choice. Bed 
clover brings $5.60 to $6, and timothy $1.86 to 
$1.75.

i Balance». 
$ 184.671 

180,491

180,873
164.420
118.098

Clearing». 
$1.849,069 

1,076.81* 
941,531 

1,018,041
.......... 991,191
.........  1,089,899

î'm vfc.United States Mall Steamships
FOR

TUB CITT’B HEALTH. US I Nov- «••••;;

BUSINESS CHANCES.

GL1SG0W 1 UIIOIDEW
ftA Decrease in

ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER.
Cor. Yonge and Queen-streets.

i

Newapaper. or who would advaeee amount re-
quirafon security and take a poaition on s*j»J7- 
Box 162. World Oflloe._________ ___________

•hoes, groceries, etc. 1»? Yonga-atreet.

Ï “ 89.
•• 80.

From Pier 54 N.R., foot of West 24th-st. 
Furnessla.......... Dec. 2 Ethiopia...
Cabin,$46 and upwards: Second Cabin, $80: Steer- 
age,lowest current ratas. Cabin excursion tickets 
st reduced rstes. For furtber Information apply 
to Hzxdehson Bros., ageuta,7 Bowllag Orssn, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

MONROE, MILLER & CO.$950.716
580,473

1,062,882
919,972

Totals......... . .......
Last week.;......................... i'sK’SS
Cor. week, 189*.................. S’îSïo»
Cor. week, 1891..............  7,207.198

Dec. 16 Whei 
father, 
allows p 
the lari 
after si j 
osrryim 
offices 
bank w 
ean fire 
of imj 
made m 
his ow

IS Broadst,, New York. 
Toronto Branch: ^fo. 20 King-street East 

DEAtgas a
Stocks,Bonds, Grain and Provlelone OUR CtPlGITY TO PRODUCE IS IMMENSEGEORGE McMURRICH, 

General Freight and Passenger Agent, 
34 Yonge-etreet, Torooto.ART.Direct private wire* to New York and Chi

cago. Montreal Stocks dealt la 
Members of or represented, of all New York 

Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.

W L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
Bougereau. Portraits In OU, Pastel, etc. 
81 King-street out.

sLo- Large or Small AmountsI WHITE STAR LINE t. -ANÛ-

OUR SALES ARE IMMENSEROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.BUSINESS CARDS. 
MARQUIS BIC IL TAilX) R ' ̂ AND * ' CUT TER '
S.,S‘k!î'v^M œMrl‘u *
/ YTkVlT-IA-DATBY-472 YONGMTREET-

XASo,eUk ,upp,“4

Provlelone,
Trade remains inactiva Hogs *8 to *6.60. 

Hams, smoked, 12c to 12*c; bacon, long clear, 
9«c to lOtac; Canadian mess pork *18.60 
to *19.00 per bbl.. short cut *20 to *20.60, lard, 
in pelle 1194c, In lube lie to llidc. evaporated 
applet 10c to lOMc-dried apples, 6o to 8c, hope 17e 
to 16c. Cheese, lie for August and llMc for 
September. Eggs unchanged at 18o to 19c for 
strictly fresh, 17o for ordinary and l»)4e to 16e 
for limed.

Botwon New York and Liverpool via Queens
town every Wednesday.

As the etesmers of this line sorry only a 
strictly limited number In tbe FIRST asd SEC
OND CABIN accommodation!, Intending pass
engers are reminded that at this eeasos an early 
application for berth» to necessary.

Bates, plena eta, from ell egeots of tits Una or

T. W. JONES
general Canadian Agsst. SOTongwst.. Torsnta

26 TORONTO-STREET -OF THE- conl
V end thti 

furnish! 
grams fl 
Dishing] 
on thein 
in tbe H

DUCHESS OF OXFORD
KITCHEN WITCH RANGES.

AND

See What our Patron» Think of These 
Range» : „ . .

No. 94 D'AenoT-STaEXT. Touosto, Nov. 2nd, 1806.
toeoy^tosttho6-10Duchraj 

of Oxford Use given the greateot eatlsfsctloo. By use 
ea^—ir of the Duplex Flue all parts of the Oven are Equally
Ht St % ^ Heated, obviating the oeoeeeiiy of turning «nrihlng

wnick may be routing or baking In tbe oven. The lire 
ean be kept In alt night with a very small consumption of fuel. Y ou very truly. F. H. HABKIN8 

-MANUFACTURED BY-

EDUCATIONAL. all........................................................... *l.«.»l.»'«*H*Uto,»t^W
CLt--Ch“fhTI?boo?*SKrtatmu

vacation. Forparilcularc apply to W. H. Look- 
blit Gordqp, Hon.-Secretary, 28 Seott-street 66,

ThenFOR
ParALEXANDER,

FERGSSUON
& BLAIKIE

V

Intercolonial Railway.AM1WMMM BAN KB.
Seller».R.SIMPSON makingCounter. Bueere.

1-64 dis nominal 
811-16 to 8 18-16 
9 8-16 RX9M

ly »f
, New York Funds H to U

! SSSa 5SKÎ: w. 18rDg' £SSiSi s ss
New Annex, 170 Yonge- 

etreet.

carry
On and after Monday, the 11th September, 18M, 

through expreu passenger trains will run daily 
(SundaFekeepted) u follows:
Loses Toronto by grand Trunk 

Rail*
Leave ■

pacific Railway..........................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bona ventura- 
St rise DopOticieee >•*•••» •»•••,

Lssve Montreal. by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Wlndsor-
StrSdt Depot.... o.e... esse. »...

Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifls Itall war from Dal- 
bousle-square Depot................. 14'40

18.06;

BuyCIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
...... ..................... ...................................... ...................

opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brand, 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call eollcUod. ad-7

HeBATBS I* new TOSS. 
Holiday, and rates nominal 

Fo»fa.

8rto,« 1“

* who fo: 
the ex 
fallen i 
partner 
diicovo

The Gurney Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto.
Acfuoi. 

4.8314 to 4.8814 
4.86* to 4.SO

BROKERS AND INVESTMENT 
AGENTS,

23 Toronto-utreet

20.15Toronto by Csnsdlsn
21.10 EM

Toronto
edDAIRY. OOM, «OO KING WEST, «•how:Toronto Stock Market.

There was a better business on ’Change totaey, 
sndprioee reflected lncrossed conlldcncaTelo- 
pboue end Cable sre bettor, end London and
' Moretag^trmislctlons: Imperial, .108.*‘

“Tit
No man can tell how high he can | l^d^Canodia^ta^ustifunion Loan, 40 at 181)4, 

reach until he tries.

La-
Poultry steady. Boxed lots: Chicken» 860 to 

40c per pair, duoke 60o to 70c, geese 60 to 60 
per lb and turkeys 7e to 9o per lb._____________

FURNACES REPAIRED, trapped
Arranged
slid on

wwT

QAS HEAT1NG.STOVES
ed&7

«0.40
gether.
bank at

Leave

THE HEARLE MFC. COMPANYSNAP SHOTS. given on 
prices. GREAT CLEARING SALE.Ltavt Lavis.....................

Arriva Rivsr Du Ix>up. •*»*»••»••
do. Trois Pistoles....................
do. Rlmouakl• • »»»»•,«»»• ##•••
dOe 81®. yiSVla.ee a ses ose» ess»
do. Campbellton. 
do. Dalhousle...» .. 
do, Bathurst.• • #• J ••••••••#••
do. Newcastle..e.» »»•••• .
do. Monfiton...... ........... 6.30 10.»-
do» 8t. John. * ».»•#»•»»»»#»»»» • 10.86 13.40
da Halifax................................. 18.80 23.20
Tbe bullet sleeping cur and other care of .ex

press train leaving Montreal at 7.46 o'clock run 
through to Halifax without outage. Tbe trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays

The trains of tee Intercolonial Railway are 
hosted by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity,

All train» are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information in regard to 

paaaenger fares, raise ot freight train arrange
ments, etc., epplr to

N. WKATHER6TON,
Western Freight end Passenger Agent, 
•SEossin House Block. York-etreet. Toronto.

D. PUTTING*:R, General Manager, 
Railway Office. Mencton. N.B., 8th Sept,, 1898

Ch
Of Montreal have opened a Toronto Warehouse, 
18)4 Front-street east, for the benefit of Toronto 
merchants, where they keep in stock a very 
choice assortment of floe Toilet Soaps.

THE HEABLB MFC. CO.,
TeL 1871 18)4 Front-street east, Toronto.

ThenIMSJMARRIACE LICENSES. eivil30.41 Before removing to our new premises we are offering a 
special discount on all stoves. It v^lll pay you to call on

r*Afteruoon transactions: Consumers’ Gss, SO, 7 
at 186Vd; Canada Laudad Lom. 3 at 137.

21.15Tbe Audrewe Case. / I *#a
The Andrews case was resumed jester- But very few of the old saw proverbs 

day afternoon in the Police Court. Mrs. wjH stand the test of modern pbiloiopbi- 
Lewis woe cross-examined, hot nothing new cai criticism.
tiMs'who^nttende?"^» unfortunate girl Do not try to work off your rubbish I Moatoesl-...............

before her death, hsd to undergo a very on your friends. i. Molsons...
severe cross-examination at the hands of ... . I Toronto.,^..*,
lawyer W. oTMurdoch. Mr. Murdoch Beauty is said to.be but skin deep and Merchants ^ 
has assumed new tactics since the inquest, it is sometimes much less than skin imperiai..
He is endeavoring to establish the fact that deep, but it goes in like a long dirk to Dominion...........
the girl bad, previous to her entrance into the very heart of man. HÏmuEoî'.'.'.'.....................
Doc Andrew*’ house, been tampered with. *** British America.........
The witness could not say positively that There are country-saver» enough in Western AMuranoe...1..
sue), was not the ease. this country alone to save all the coun-

The Investigation was adjourned till to- trjefl on tho globe. Can.Northwest L.Co....
day. \ %* Cftn.PaciflcR7.8tooJ....

' In ,h. Foil'ce N.e. “Isms,” “ologies” and toadstools, as a JSSSSSfl&S.
„ . ,In, , ... I genera! thing, are fungi which spring up I Uecerai Electric..
For burglarizing the house of Mra. Ada . night from decaying matter no Commercial Cable 

Emory, 98 Mutnal-street, Charles Chilton “nger needed m the world's business— gsUTsl- Ca.. — ..g-- 
w« yesterday sent to jail for six months. News. ESïAMRy.°°: !

For the theft of articles from the houses ______________ _____________ Duluth Conn
of Mra. J. lindlay, 374 Balhurst-street, Mad. Him Tired. RriL Cae^L'à'ïnVrai.'.'
Mrs. Hutchinson, falmer.ton-av.nue, and Wheneyer j ,ee e ear8anurilla adver- R^iTso A«te..t,om..
Guetove George, 9 Robinson-street, baroh - , tired feeling* it re-1 Csu. L AN. In..,,,.........
?’DODnedlMairÆn<wLT.M™ Sme d .1^'™ v= afthe^aPermaneeJ.^..

days and Mary bteen was World.„ Fair » remarked a Toledo man canadien S. & Loau....
Fred Baxter was sent to jail for 30 days —fll,1.tj.0iv Central Con. Loan.......

fef the theft of an Overcoat from the Avon- ..How J>- asked a friend. dSTl * lov^L.*.?

dale Hotel. “Well, I happened to see a handsome freehold j, & S.Sav.........
Robert Gilmour, charged with assaulting glove-box of some eastern wood as I was “ “ l2tlTt’ ^ ô"’

Violet Robinson, was yesterday discharged. | passing tlirough tliat Turkish village,and ££invrat!.'.'.'
1 stopped and ask the price of it. Landed Banking & Loan

Thw-orpheue Society Concert, “ ‘Three dollars,’ said the Turk. Land Security Co.......
Tbe concert announced for Die. 8 in the “‘1’U give you two dollar* and a Lcmdmi^Loan* &

Pavilion, under the auspioea of the Orpheus half,’ said L London & Ontario.'."."."."."
Society, promise, to b the musical event { “ ^^oUar./ gn^îndTtrUj"^".
of the oessoh. Program will b. furnuh«i "oulS go and ask the pro-
by Agnes Thomion, prims donna eoprano, ietor about it, and when lie returned | western Can. Lss.25p.c 
Whitney Mockndge, America • finest lino ^ . .jhe proprietor says you can
tenor; P. DsUsoo, the great Çal?»"Ian jjava it for two seventy-five.’ 
basso; Harry M. Field, the eminent pianist, ,, <l w0 dollars and a half,' said I firm-
end the Toronto String Quartet. Plan of . (imlspboxs 316.)
hall opens Ssturdsy morning st Nord- “The Turk rolled up the box in a piece | (siembas- *c Torouio steals M^euauge.) 
heimers’ at 10o’clock. I of paper. PRIVATE WIRES

Drowned In n MlUdam. I "’ "Here, lto 88!^, take it ^or t”°d°1 Chicago Board efTrude and New York Stook
_ _ r> e Vnrir MarB an<^ a IhlS 18 til6 first box we Rxcbanffs. Margins from 1 par csnL up.

ZStas Maggie Devin, of Emery, York Uvesoid a. cheap as thaL’ . L« ooLboBN B-eT
Township, and Miss Creigmill of Elia, after “There was a woman standing next to * *® ®
visiting their dressmakers, tbe Misses me, and while the clerk was^at the rear , Montreal stork Market.
Allen at Fisherville, started tor home making change, she said: » Mostrbal, Nov. 8u. rioee-Montreal. 219 and
Tuesday afternoon. While driving along “ ‘Did you buy one of those glove- Ut; Ontario, iso and lilW; Toronto. ”8 
^emîaukmeutnear th. mill the horae boxesT' _
swerved back over the steep embankment “‘Yes, I answered politely. smmrüoi -rétagraph, N*)v and 140; Richelieu,
to the pond below. When the buggy “ ’How much? L .r,d 64)4: Street Railway, 105 end 162:
reached the water Mies Devine was thrown “ ‘Well, he wanted three dollars, Dut I Montreal Goa. 180 and Cable, U6MÛ4
backward and she immediately disappeared wouldn’t pay any sucli price as that, and '»!„»•“. ^ÏSfuto 18 'and It]
below the surface. Miss Creigmill, who I ouly gave two and a half. ... C.PR. 74^ and 74.
miraculously escaped, called to her, but re- “ ’Two and a half, hey?’ she said pity- Morning «aies: Cable, to at 1M, 26 at 185^;

T ran to tbe house of ingly. ‘I bought one yesterday and Bell Telephone. 10 at 189)4,Merchants, 6 at 150*,
only paid one dollar and seventy-five "Æri 
cento. It was two sizes larger than

v , into *21
tuns in

/■I IORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE (jr Ueenses. Coin Heuee, Adelaide-slree-. 
.7^1 Residence. 146 Carlton-etraet.

JArvis-stra«L -_________________ _

84.46• ••••• •*••••
1.35

1 P. X* iTHE TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO,las, 2.47
stocks 4.05British Market».

London, Not. 30--Beerbqhm says: Liverpool 
spot wheat quiet and steady? maize, buyers hold 
oft, 4s Id. Peas, 6s 1)44. French country mar
kets unchanged.________________

Asked Bid Viceroy 
Bereefol 
rowed, j 
racehori

203 YONGE-STREET.Tell^l432.220 917
116 112)4
Ü5- 240)4
156 150
137 186
ISO 177)4 
274 270%
m m

820 217
118 11214
«45* 24i"
156 100
186% 186% 
180 177%
174 *70%
166 168
164 161
120 117%
152 160%
187% 186
108 107
78
75 74

100 170
117 116
100
186% 134% 
142 139

64
1Ü5 163 165 162%

9 6 9 6
18 14 18 14

118
.... MM
129
191 • ....

’wrtr VTwrawfsvpVvPATENT SOLICITORS.
’SÎDOUT A MAŸBEE, SOLICITORS OF 
K, patents: special attention to patent jtlga- 

ttan. J. G. Rldout (late O.E.X barrleter eolieUor, 
eta; J. E. May bee, meeb. eug. Telephone 2661.
103 Bay-street. Toronto._________________ _
T8VÏS TORS, ATTENTION -PATENTS 
JL Cheaply obtained. O. M. Gardner, eolleltor, 
8 Toroolo^treet, Toronto.___________________

see»» »»{•••••••
}AVpTlOTS SALKS#

bï rntmim & co.
dayFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

All kinds ot MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 
on New York snd Europe.

A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 
Corner Klqgand Yonge-etreet».

ORATEFUL-COMPORTING. ,

retory
pe;
and ) 
rede ele 
» tiger, 
lished a 
were op 
parade i 
a eireut 
great ti 
then pr 
the ini 
those oi

l ill164
lid) 118 135160)4152

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND187% 186
107MW BILLIARDS. 178

This Afternoon at 2.30m ......................... ......78 EPPS’S COCOA TYILIJARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW .^ryPrd7rcîrp»v,o7y“îndb8iï,,?.o.5^..r0i

and pool balls manufactured, repaired *nd rs- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pins, toot ebalss, 

boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; esti
mâtes for alleys given on spplicatlon. Send for 
new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor-

190 17u 
117 116 
100
185% 184% *THE GREAT

139140 Intending PurotiaMer* 
will do well pf call and see our large assortment of

HAND-MADE CARRIAGES
which we are offering at less than wholesale price 
Come and get prices. We will astonish you.

63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

06 64 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

**By • thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern tbe operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a

rï«
use of such article* of diet that a constitution

f.sr.v^'s'rr % »? H
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there i, a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortiiled with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame. ^"-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply r'th boiling w»ter or mUk. Soid 
only in Packets, by tirucere, labelled thus. 

JAMES EPPS A Ca, Ltd., Homeopsthlo Chemists 
• ••• London, England. _________ td

oo mark I AUCTION SALE
AT

Sproule’sArt Rooms
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district 
Bade th

Tbs » 
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*■20,000 
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love wii 
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financial._____ ________
tTmVATe'fUNDS TO LOAN ON APPROVED 
X7 notes, mortgagee and real estate.fc Petley
& Co.. 190 Yonge-»'reet. _____________________

a LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 76 Kimr-street eost. Toronto. qd

On and After Sunday, 
November 19, \

18» WWI. DIXON. P—130 lii"
i44" 142 No. 134 Yonge-atreet. near Tem

perance-street. INSURANCE.

A very choice assortment of ... assessment system

0t. Maachelli Benefit teocialioi,
will tia offered.

Seats for Ladles. Sale at 
2.30 sharp.
CkAS. «I. HENDERSON fc CO.

AUCTIONEERS.

8594
Trains will leave Toronto (Union Station) as 

follows:
140 ..........ie,..«e»0»
13U
.... 139
If» U0 

1W 126" "

TTrOSEY TU LOAN ON MORTGAGES, JVl endowments, life policies and other eecurl- 
uee. James C. McGee, Floanclal Agent and
Policy Broker. 6 Toromo-etreet.________ oa
TYRlVA’l’E FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARNE OR 
L email sum» at loweit current rates Apply 
Maclareu, Macdonald, Merritt & Bbepley, Barrie- 
tors, 28-80 Toronto-streot, Toronto.

> EAST.
Hiet8.45a.rn. I Exprere for Peterboro, Ottawa, 

•9.00 p.m. ! Montreal and all points oust.
26.00 p.m.—Local for Havelock.

WEST.
aecnmu 
tore*, h 
returned 
At San 
room aiJ 

Whed 
father w 
months

129
GEORGE A. UTOHFlELa Preeldest

Home Offloe, S3 State-street. Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit A* 

iodation are the beet leeue* by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. Tbs policy Is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
yeaiv Dividends may be drawn In oaan Id three 
rears from dstv of polioy. Cash surrender valus 
in live year. fr$m date of policy. One-bait the 
face of policy mild to insured during his life M 

of i>ermao4nt total disability.
Estimated Caeli Surrender Value of Polioy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of Ihe Insured.

AGE « YEARS, *10,006.
..* 90613

109 I
120
111% ♦7.40 a.tn. 1 For Detroit, Chicago and all points 

7.60 p.rn. ( West.
4,00 p.m. -Local for London.

NORTH.

103 111" FOR EXCHANGE, _______
t^anglerga8Range,'wi"th"hot'^7te'r 
1 J connections, to exenonge for cosl stoves. 

Petley dt Co., 1»0 Yonge-street.

125
LEGAL CARDS*.

ALLctuNada\^Hd,n^1M" 40^45
Kiug-elreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan. J. Baird.________________________
-T------F. MclNlYRK, BAHKISTER PROVINCE
JK. ot Ontario. Advixate Province of (Jue- 

New York Lifa Building, Montreal.
A ■ U PERRY. BÜIRIS 
A.- etc.—Society and private fund, for In- 

vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Offloe, 61, 
62. 58 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria, Telephoue 1656. ___
TTANSFOKD A LENNOX,
H solicitor». Money to loan at 6)4 per 

iuMannlng Arc.de, 24 King-street West, Tc

131 % 180 
.... 169 a»ito»~»»-*«~*« I

7 40 «. lElora-Fetous, Brampton. Traj«tor, 

fSÔ p.m. ) etc.
7.65 a.m. For Orangeville, Shelburne. Owen 

i. Sound, Hari-leton, Mt. Forest, Wlng- 
m. | bam.

North Bay, Su-lhury. Bault 8te. 
Marie. Maruuette, tit. Paul, Bis
marck, Duluth, PL Arthur, Win
nipeg, etc.

•Dailv. AU other train» daily, except Sunday. 
tTrafoe leave North Toronto Station at 9.00 

am.. 9.15 p.m., 6.18 p.m., connecting, respec
tively, at Leaelde Junction with three trains 
from Toronto Union for all Eastern points.

ROBERT COCHRAN
DICKSON & the

MEDICAL. Scottis 
the nex 
snd due
q aises s

......................... ...........................
TXR H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
JL) office Comer of Simcoe and Adelaide- 
st reeta. ed'7 > TOWNSEND5.2f p.

‘ 10.16 p.m.

bee. TELEPHOUE
3079IKK, SOLICITOR, 1si -piOWS TOWN OFFICES ” OF DRS <;

ASSIGNEE'S SALE of 47 MÊL
ÂT bourne-avenue, Toronto, and 
Beautiful Summer Cottage at Long

Off M 
where U 
lisb bool 
whom b

Dixon (nose, 
and Yonge. BARRISTERS.

cent.. 
_______ Pronto,

Branch.ELStaV^S7Vun8n«&u^
inrendent, 169 Bloor-ntrest cast. Pboptf_g8421__i35^

Annual premium......

mi. -
Dividends averaging 16 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergeuoy

Fund. eee»eeees»»e»»eee##ss «se#
Accretions from lapses...»••«»#

dSSa&aSSffSS
... .-I»

building, with all modern ImprcvementA exeep- 
tioitslly well situated in Soutn Parkdale.

Parcel 822. Torrens Title, to In ixmgBraMh, OT 
which to erected an attractive and uompleta.um- 
tn.r cottage, being one of the flneet on the
eoïDflrat parcel there ie s first mortgage for 
$2600. On both parcels there is an additional
mffi*T.»Tc«.t. cash, bti.no. in II da,.

” W.lllngtpn-.kj.t ...t^ocOT^^

Ta AoDO w ALL THOMSON, BARRISTER. SOLI- 
JyI eitor. Notary, <So.. room 79, CauausLIfe 
Bunding, 46 King-street Weet, Toronto. Tele- 
phone 2S48L ________________________

1 »hlp. 
around
at Cam 
gamblii

I * MIN
1,662 18 
8,156 18

iKoeOiH

Canadian Government Depoalt», *50,001 
liable live men wanted to act for thtaAMilwgMto

auction sales.monuments.
ftranitemonumento—iutEGEjÿiwE'nr 
It -made to order, lowest pries#. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.

g.U’U'lFWtoto
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE.

ON v

Tuesday, 12th December, 1803,
at 11 o'clock am., on the premises of the

Tt TACINTYRE & SINCLAIR BARRISTERS, IVl Solicitor», etc. Room 88, 84 Vietorls-strwt 
(Laud Security Go.’» Builoiug). Branch office at 
Croemore, Out. Arch. J. Slncltir, Alex. D. Mac-

t i»ticTotal credits. »»••* »»»»*•»»#•
Tbe

carat, a^ 
him at 
plays p 
exhipi'»
let— or 
h-'.beld 
hlmseirj

se.:
Montas 
esked d 
assented 
proved 
roll of 
goodne 
you, Loi

uityre.VETERINARY.
.......... ....................... .................................... .
Z VNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE O Infirmary, TemperaneO-streeL Friueipti 
assistants in attandanoe day or night.

in all unrepresented districts, 
menu offered.eeiving tio answer she 

the Misses Alien for assistance. It was too 
late, however, for when Miss Devins was 
taken from the water She was dead.

HOTELS.
TniOYAL~HOTELHARRj^ON,'oNE"c>F THE 
1 v finest commercial hotels in tbe west; spe

cial attention paid to the traveling public ; rates 
*i to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
tSUbBKLL HUUtiE, .UR1LLIA—RATES $1 TO 
ti. $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

for travelers and touriMt*. F. W. Finn, Prop.
friHK hub—Leader-lane, w. h. kobin- 
I eon, proprietor. Wine» end liquors of the 

unset brand*. Firat-claee refreshment and
lunch counter In connection.

9
THOS. E P. SUTTON. Msnsger.

Freehold Loan Building, TorontoCopland Brewing Co.,y°“Pdidu’"t answer. Outside in tbs mid- j F() j(3T(it & YOUflQ, 

way I saw a man renting camps tools | 
with three-inch seats for two cauls an 
hour. I went out and hired one and sat 
down in the shade."

MEDLAND & JONESTORONTO BUSINESS EXCHANGE Parliament-street, Toronto, If not previously sold 
by private sale.

FIRST, WILL BE OFFERED,
■8 Tbe Brewery aud Malt bous -, together with 
the machinery sod plant, subject to a mortgage 
for *18,000. .»

AND AFTERWARDS will be offered
The loose plant, consisting of about 6C0 pun

cheon. .60 >5 100 gallon, .«h), 1000 hogshead. 
(50 to 60 gallon» each). 1500 bditle ease* (2 dozen 
such), 6000 quart bottles, 90 pounds gold foil 
paper bottle covers, 4 platform scales, ooe lorry,
•■ŸhŒOTbu-li. tirctoofferad to, «1. at a

«ttaUtan. will be m.d, known 
at time of sale. „ _ . . ,,

Lists of tbe book debts can be seen sod all
lurtherlnfonOTUOTCanbcOTUtta^r^^

18 Torooto-street, Toronto.

Id the Field For Ward S.
F. H. Woods (of Woods * Thomson, 

wholesale produce merchants), 921 Queen- 
•trset west, is in the field for aldermanic 
honor, for Ward 6 for 1894. Mr. Woods 
has been presented with » largely-signed 
requisition by hie friends

KS tasurance. Offloe. 190 YongMtreet, Tor 
Established 1888. Telephone im__________

Assignees, Accountants. 
Auditors, etc. 246 

Office, 43 Adelaide E„ Toronto

to and Brokers,«encrai Insurance Age”

Ooraimnr of North Americ*. Office Mall Build- tag ^pnOT^omS. taiffl W.A. Medtand 
KM2-. A. i. jooea 81S.

0»Toronto, Nov. 94, 1893.
IMPORTANT- unreserved.Mr. Thomas Bell of Mosers. Scott. Bell S Co., V 

Srrr.1-Fo?o«?oWni,,Jy*«rrai Ï^otÆ'oto Br.Dd.tun.,

I dSS't ^
the he^chde"eaviugr me,°aôd I am now nom- 00 tr‘clc' 8““

pletely cured.” 1

auction sale

At SWANSEA STATION
FRIDAY, DECEMBER let, 1883

A large Quantity of valuable Engines. Pumps. 
Bollere. Brass Goods. Velves. Oil (hips and sundry «rîicles used by engineers and eioamflttere, 
will be sold without reserveFor particular, a^ijf. to^ ^

Agent for ibe Vendors.

146rriHK ELLIOTJ, CORNER CHURCH AND 
1 Bhuter-streets-Tdelightful locatiou, opposite 

Metropolium-squarevnodern eonvcnienees; rates 
$2 nor day ; reasonable rases, to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Dopok J. W. Hurst, Fro 
prietor.

eveo the most dlfflculPTo remove eannot with- 
stand this wonderlui remedy._________

Joho-Ktreet Bridge.
Engineer Hannsford of tbe Grand Trank 

promised City Engineer Keating yesterday 
morning that Jobn-elreet bridge would be 
erected oe noon os the details regarding the 
approaches, etc., are arranged.

HisMUSICAL.
T«ry-r-fc vv NEWTON.. EXPERT TEACHER OF

Ere,. «.“Sè ÆS tarer h 
spent» 
stone, a 
thohgh
plsyed

....... i £;H’

Brancli on July 25, 1893, has,-tbe Royal t0Qat4_Morket is quiet, with sales outside at 
Humane Society’s bronze medal awaiting «me t0 29c. On track they are quoted at 82c. 
him at the Mayor’s office. ’ Barley-Trade is quiet aud price, unchanged.

Cor.Winchester â 
Parliament-etaLAKE VIEW HOTEL,evening.

street.
very accommodation for families visiting the 

eltv being healthy aad commanding s magoifl- 
eeni view of the city. Term» moderate, ceniview » J0HN A Y KB, Froprtatoz.

cade; studio afternoons and evenings.
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